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BUSINESS CARDS.

City oi Portland.

Wanted.

CO.

PUBLISHING

A

St., Portland.
To
Terms; Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in adAt 109 Exchange

SITUATION in

a

store

or

office

as

Porter

Watchman, by a colored man. Address,
ar30dlw
“WORK,” Press Office.

Vance.

a

the U. S. to manufacture
and eeil a staple aailcle just patented.
Exclusive
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Small
R. MORRIS,
capital.
III,

niMyTjE |jByrj|TWI

Chicago,

aP20

of Advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Spcclal Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions

eodlm*

Rates

length

or

BOARD.
A

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

__PORiLANP

SMITH, ASTHOXT& PARSONS,
THREE

Lessees.

NIGHTS

—

R. K.

COMMENCING

ONLY.

-AND

and Saturday matinee at 3.30 P. m.
Tremendoua Nuccosi !
Crowded llousea Ererywherc !

Re-

appearance of the
and Author,

Milton

rooms.

Nobles,

played by him, upwards of 1000 times.
Received nightly bv enthusiastic ovations and applause seldom accorded to any theatrical performance, and pronounced by press and public to be the
As

greatest sensational drama of the age.
magnificent Singe Hillings!
New Scenery!
Superb Orchestral Effects l
For Cast of Characters, Plot aud Details of the
Play, see The Bohemian, a four-page Newspaper,
edited bv Milton Nobles, 3000 copies of which will
be circulated in this city.
SCALE OF PRICES.
Reserved Seats.73 cents.
Admission...35 and 50 cents.
Sale ol Seats open three days in advance at Box
Office.
Doors open at 7.
Curtain rises at 8.
\
d6t
apr29

ANNOUNCEMENT \

To Let in Deering.

FOR

George

Has resumed the

Portland

Animals,
AT

—

10

AT

—

lOO
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ju

tr

m

arw

wi

A.

M.

HALL TO LET.

a

34

mw

JC4

>3

by
undersigned, will be iec on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco KDgine House.
aplCeodifR M. BARTON.

•

TWO

business

on

Carpenters

as

H. PITTEE.

G.

WM. DOUGHTY.

Constable

ADAMS,
for Portland,

for

Cumberland

EXCHANGE

SI 1-1

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

—

Ere*

Saturday

till

Jan8

Ticket* for sale at the usual places
Tickets purchased are good

and at the door
until the Exhibi-

STEPHEN

aprl9

dffiockj Job
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AGENCIES.

Building,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Type, Presses,

etc.
41 Park

Office No.

description

84 PAx.K

D. B. Lctke,

presented to the subscriber, and all
parties indebted to the late lirm are requested to
make payment to
JOSEPH CASTELL, JK„
Portland, April 13, 1878
apl5tf

England Dome, Portland, Me,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

HEATED

Booksellers and Stationers.

by 19.
mhocr*,/J04 Fcdcral St. Price 81.50

BY

all New and

WOLCOTT * CO., Proprietors
deodtf

auglO

a

Locke A

o

ALSO

set

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Paper

_

HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
S. 91. PETTENGILL dc CO.'S
AGENCV

So. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished! ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Provacee.

S. R. NILES,
AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt, ~s c
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa

Pug-

Real Estate Agents.

ap26

106

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

W. W. SHARPE dc CO.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

Advertisemen
writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading II illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United 8tates and Canada, kept on file ior thi
accommodation A Advertisers.

still,

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
W. Fourth

Estimates

Street,

furnished free.

Cincinnati, O

Send for

Shining

Cirrnlar.

a

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO UHARGIL UNLESS PATENT 18
SECURED.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and tc
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washinjtonf D. C.
dtf
no24

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION.

~~

Like the

49

HEALING SOAP.
PRICE lO CENTS,

Organ Melodies.

Morse* Healing Soao will cure all fcinds of Sores on
any part ol the body.
Will heal pimples on the
lace. Is almost a sovereign remedy for Files. It is
very gentle. Also excellent for washing infants.
Sold b 7 Druggists, Fancy Goods stores and Grocers,
Trade supplied by J. W. PEKK1NS & CO. and W.
F. PHILLIPS & CO.
a:27dlw*

OUTER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

my2

LOCKE’S

eodly&w

IF

Merry’s

WINDOW
As

a

special

attraction

SHADES,
we

oiler to furnish

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is ai
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

Customers about to furnish with
appreciate this low price.

408

Our

A WHITNEY,
Portland, Me.

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,

FIRE PROOF STOVE

CONGRESS ST

,

Gilt Band Opaque Shades are

unequale' l
eod3m

mch2?__

War Declared
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st. a larg 5
stock ol mciium and low-priced Boots and Shoes to
every Uay wear—good sty les, easy fitting and ever
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the shod
dy stock of cheap stores.
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, an '
M. «. PALMER,
prices reduced.
5130 Middle Street.
mhiJQdU
_

Groat

The stock of

Boots, Shoes

and the Fixtures

STORE 3i» CONGRESS STREET

4

To be Sold at Coat,
GEO, G, GREEN,
ap23eod2w

STREET.

aprll

THE
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CHANGE-OF

ON

;

GEO. S. HUNT Si CO.,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

aPoO

Cleaned and Ashes Kt !
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by callirig a t
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
Congress Street.
jiBldtt

Vaults

ALL

«•

#

eodly

FORjSALE !

Business solicited from any in need of assistance 01

reet.

or

QeclS

by mail, promptly attended

28 Exchang

to.

W&Sti

_t.__a_.1_a
---

says Mr. Eaton, makes “the duty of the hour
none the less, though the work of reform far
more different.” Different from what? More
different than what? Mr. Eaton leaves his

comparison standing on one foot, with the
most embarrassing indifference, and goes on to
say that “the evils to be removed prevail in the
Civil Service of the States and the municipalities,

a

military company.

a

I

fl'HE Stock and Trade ef a good business, well
X established, good location. Would require a

capital ot three to hve thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes Ac. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
I lanistf
BOX S73, Par land, Me.

worlds to conquer. Mr. Eaton goes and conquers them! The Federal Service which he
was commissioned to reform not being broad
enough for his grasp, he stretches himself out
over tbe States and the municipalities, crying’
on
every curbstone: “The heart is deceitful
above all things and desperately wicked. Let
us organize debate.”
Here I need not say that a3 an Orthodox
Congregationalist I cordially agree with him.
Here be comes plump upon tbe great fact
which the theologians call total depravity and
quarrel over, and which all men recognize and
all wise men guard against with eternal vigilance. The evils which prevail in the Civil
Service of the Nation are exactly the evils
which prevail in the civil service of tbe States
and of the. municipalities, in the butchers
shops and tbe bakers’ shops, in the wood-yards
and the milk-pails, in the pulpits and tbe newspaper offices—as Mr. Eaton says, at our doors
everywhere. If, by “civil service,” Mr. Eaton
means all service whatever that man renders to
man, thon Mr. Eaton is greatly right in maintaining that “to raise the Civil Service of the
United States as high as it may be raised is tbe
great labor and duty of a generation. Indeed,
to raise that service so higb, and keep it there
Is one of the permanent problems of our politics.” But Mr, Eaton ought to understand
that to do this is not to become a Civil Service
Reformer, bat a missiouaryat-large. No civil
service board and no competitive examination
will ever make the batcher give full weight or
keep water out of the milk-can. it is only the
grace of God in the human heart aHd the
weight of the law outside invoked by the angry
And that grace is just as deep in
customer.
the heart of the Treasury clerk as of the plumber's apprentice, and the weight of that law is
just as easily brought down upon the head of
the dishonest postmaster as of the midnight
burglar. If Mr. Eaton has any plan by which
sin can be extirpated from the souls of auditors and controllers, the sooner he presents it
the better. All the remedy he proposes in the
February Atlantic is that "much discussion is
needed to combine the high sentiment of the
country upon methods that are reasonable,
and constitutional." He does not state what
those methods are, but the crying need of this
country is “discussion,” and “much discussion”
which is certainly a most practical presentation of Mr. Eaton’s idea of true statesmanship.” After distributing his "evils” impartially at everybody’s front doorstep, Mr. Eaton
introduces again with fervid eloquence his
original and ingenious scheme of redemption.
“The people need to organize debate and act
for their removal." How they ought to "act”
be doeB not specify, but nobody can deny that
people ought to “act!” “They ought not to
fold their bands and wait fur the President
alone, or the President and Congress, to deliver
them.” This iunoceut and pastoral people is
so apt to sit with folded hands among its docks
and herds, waiting patiently for the Great
Father at Washington to deliver it Irom its
oppressors that Mr. Eaton’s warning is welltimed. If now, under his stimulus, the people
do not uufo'd their hands and set their arms
akimbo, or do something equally significant
by way of response to Mr. Eaton’s appeal to
them to “act," their Civil Service sufferings
will not be the fault of the late Civil Service
Commissioner. For although with bis usual
elasticity he stretches out his reform fist over a
whole generation, then into a permanent problem, and then into an everlasting antagonism,
he, nevertbeless, premises with his wonted pre.
cision that “a great deal may be done speedily,”
leaving ns to infer from his little what his great
deal means.
Now let us compare with Mr. Eatons vast
and comprehensive plan of reforming our Civ21

aJ __:

Van

IMiannacinra1'

and

•'ilahiifft11

And

"act", that plan of Mr. Burke’s werewith Mr.
Eaton consoles himself for the unquestionable
zig-z3g of his own reform. This is not the
first time that gentleman has been brought in

Thej

I

story that Mr. Tilden wil 1

tent in

a

Ix is time for the New Era to find out tha
re-port in regard to the presence of th' !
Cimb ria at Mount Desert is a device of th i
Mon ey Power to divert thci attention of thi
peojpie from the currency discussion.
I jf the death of John Morrissey Mr. Tildei l
lost his right-hand man in New Yori
I .n some respects the man was better thai l
the master.
hr

turkeys.”

Indeed Mr.
to prop
up this Great Cause.
Burke seems to have been the Bee in the Bonnet of all our Reformers. He buzzes not only
in the informal magazine article aud through
the Reform newspaper columns, but in the
stately and State Report of the Commission.
Edmund Burke once set England on fire with
bis eloquence upon Economical Reform, and a
coterie of politicasters bare ever since been
vainly vexing the world with
“The scratch
And blue spurt of a lighted match.’’
and laying the credit of its incombustibility
and the strong smell of brimstone which we
complain of to “party selfishness!”
When Burke,” says Mr. Eaton, comfortably “first advocated economical reform, anda
when Pitt refused.the rich perquisites which
vicious Civil Service system attached to othoe
they encountered as mnch ridicule from partisans aud spoilsmen as has ever fallen here upon an advocate of Civil Service Reform or an
opponent of the ‘salary grab’ ; but the detractors
of disinterested statesmanship on both sides of
the Atlantic, lived to see the higher sentiment
should have hoisted
triumph.” Why Mr. Eaton
in the salary grab,doth not yet appear. The salhctionsl issue, md it
ary grab was never a great
was not the opponents of the salary grab who
What
ridicule there was
ridicule.
encountered
fell rather upon the salary grabbers,themselves
If Mr. Eaton had put the Womau’s Rights
movement, for instance, in the place he appropriated to the salary grab, his propositioi
would not have lacked coherence. But thu
disinterested, though far from homogeneous
statesman considers nothing human to be for
eign to his essay, and bis demand for “corrnp
tion” is so mucu greater than the supply, tha
he no sooner catches sight of any kind ot vice
than be corrals it in a sentence, aud flaunts
over the whole menagerie the llig of Civil Ser
vice

Reform!

But how about Burke, as the forerunner ft
Eaton? And first as to the “ridicule” he en
countered. “The ill success of tne war (witl
America) and the increased taxation requiret
to support it,” says Burke’s biographer, occa
101
siomug at this moment loud outcries
retrenchment o
Parliamentary Reform, and Burke
dextrous!;
the public expenditure, Mr.
hi 1
wrested attention from the former^ which
and
unsafe
impractica
had always deemed au
ble measure (so that he was only a half-way
with) to the latter, which h<
to

.Reformer

begin

auu

u 19

ui^ue9b

eucomiums were

LHarper’s Bazar.]

at

gobbled up the Liberals in Cincinnati in 1872,
when he thought that if Mr. Smith wanted to
be Paymaster he certainly ought to be. It is
no Alexander with whom we are dealing now,
tamely sitting down and weeping for more

had gone back to work. Strange to say the
Indiana people think they have got a pool
article of Governor.

There is

are

“Whisky-ring peculation and custom-house
corruption” he gobbles up as handsomely as
Mr. Hayes reported the politicians to have

took the arms and murdered the miners whc

doubtless find time to tell Democratic news
paper correspondents what awful things it ii
about to discover. Then, after the Con
gressional elections are over, it will repor
that it has discovered nothing.

They

“Houses and churches
Are to him geese and

Blue Jeaxs Williams, the Democratic
Governor of Indiana, is held responsible foi
the Coal Creek affair in which a number of
menwere kiiled. He issued State arms to a
band of striking miners and authorized them
as

in Federal offices.

purification.

alone.

organize

as

feeds on. He is so in love with reform that he lays about him on all sides for
material. He is a very Wanttoy Dragon of

be proven, and that if the facts of the election can be inquired into in Alabama and
Mississippi, as well as the disputed States,
the Democrats will wish that they had let

to

well

by what it

The Democrats are getting more electoral
investigation than they want. Republicans
are beginning to take aggressive ground in
the matter of investigating everything connected with the electoral count. They insist that the Cronin purchase in Oregon, and
the attempts to purchase electoral votes in
Louisiana, Florida and South Carolina can

thing

as

cpmcu,

wrung from the very men whose craft was endangered by his attack. In the whole Nation
there was bukone response of applause and delight, nor have all the hundred years since
ceased to ring with the echoes of that magnificent hour.
And Mr. Dorman B. Eaton, seeking shelter from the merrr peller of jest and
gibe over bis syntax all askew, his logic alt
a-limp, and his tropes tumbling heels over head,
scrambles into bis little mnd-scow, pulls up
along s'de this booming old English man-ofwar, hoists his pocket-handkerchief on a stray
oar, and summons the scoffers to wonder and
perish as be prepares to paddle down the ages
in the role of The Gbbat Abmada!
Gail Hamilton.

New York Fashions.

our doors everywhere!” Here, it will be observed, that his appetite for corruption grows

The New Era quotes from the Pbess
these words: “The New Era says contraction has ruined Europe, and mentions France
as an Illustration of the ruin wrought" and
asks us to point out the article.
With pleasure. The article appeared in the Era in its
issue of April 25,in the seventh column of the
second page under the caption “Europe.”
The Era is not content with publishing for.
gerles on the World and other papers, and
with garbling the figures of President Grant’s
message in 1873; it now goes so far as to
deny its own words. But it does not yet
have the audacity to deny that France has
contracted her paper currency. If contraction is ruinous why isn’t she ruined ?

the

Lucuv

..
------■J-

influence may be stopped ot once,” and we
should really like to know who is so innocent
and confiding as to cherish it! 1 am sure that
unless Mr. Dorman B. Eaton discovers him to
Bat all this,
us the search will be fruitless.

the

decll

their accounts.

or

Thunday,

Washington next wictei
view to reorganizing his forces, nov
r
badly demoralized. He had some idea o
Washington life In 1876, but changed hi 1
mind one November day.

B. II. £1ARNES,

Orders lett

Wednesday aad
Jane 3ih and 6th.

oa

accepting letters of marque from Russia. A
demand like that would be an impertinence
and would only subject England to a rebuff.
She ought to be supremely satisfied il we
prevent the escape of privateers from our
ports after war has begun. She could make
no grievous complaint if we followed her example, built Russian privateers in our docks
armed and equipped them and sent them
foith, and then plead, as did Lord Russell,
that under our municipal laws we could not
prevent our ship-bnilders from engaging in
such enterprises. We could well afford to
pay $15,000,000 for the fun. But this nation
does not purpose to enter upon so despicable
a course.
It leaves meannesses like that t»
the noble Briton.

with

AOOOUJSl TAUT.

Terms reasonable,
at 760 Congress street,

—

Russian Privateers.

pitch his

SIGN OF TIIE GOLD HAT,

permanently.

THE

The presence in one of onr ports of a
steamer bearing the Russian flag and having
on board a ship-load of Russian marines under the command of Russian naval
officers,
gives appearance of truth to the reports that
have come from both London and St. Petersburg to the effect that Russia is buying and
arming swift-sailing vessels to prey upon
British commerce. It has been stated, and
no official contradiction has been
given to
the report, that the Czar has authorized the
Czarewitch to accept the presidency of a Moscow committee formed for the
purpose of
raising a subscription for a fleet of privateers,
each province of European Russia to pay for
the equipment and running expenses of one
vessel. The Cimbria it is true is not a privateer. She is a merchant vessel chartered
by the Russian government, either for the
purpose of transporting supplies or of being
fitted out as a vessel of war. But the opinion
obtains that she has brought over men and
supplies to equip other vessels that are to fit
out in our ports and sail under Russian letters
of marque.
It will be the duty of our government to
prevent, in case of war between England and
Russia, the escape of vessels of this class from
our ports; for by the
Washington treaty
which settled the claims arising from the depredations of the Alabama and other British
pirate-ships sailing under the Confederate flag,
we made ourselves responsible for their escape- But for this treaty, as the London
Times says, “it would have been possible for
Americans to sail with
impunity from
American ports and destroy English merchant ship3, and the English fleet would have
had the difficult task of watching the long
lines of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts to
prevent it.” As it is, this country cannot be
made the base for a naval war upon British
commerce. But until Eagland aud Russia
are actually at war wo have no
power to prevent the purchase or chartering of vessels in
our ports by the Russian government, nor
can we prevent them from taking supplies
and cargoes of arms on board. Russia may
be able to fit up many of these vessels and
put them to sea before war is declared.
Twenty of them, or even ten, might do Incalculable damage to British commerce. Of
course our government would view this with
regret, but it would be powerless in the matter and could not be expected in view of the
history of the Alabama, to get into a state,
of hot indignation.
That the English are greatly troubled at this
possibility is evident from the tone of their
papers. Some of them are already suggesting that the United States “be admonished’’
and that the British government demand
that American
hfl rnat.ralnfld fmm

dlw

Street.

Special attention given to adjustment o
complicated account*.
would take charge ot one or more sets of account

OP

The House committee which is investi

ISATTER,

Middle

»p20eodtf

TIME.

and after MONDAY, April 22d, the Hors
Cars on the Deering Line will run by their Sam !
; mer Time Table, leaviog tbe city at 6 45 A. M. am
every half hour until 8.15 P. M and 9.20 and 10.35 P
ALMON LKACd, Supt.
M.
Portland, Apiil 20,1878.
ap20dtf

___

gs.ting the government printing office will no
be able to report this season; but it wtl

dlf

PORTLAND It. R.

*

Crop Cienfuegos

MOLASSES.

Merry,

RUFUS RAND.

|

U3tteodtf

109 Hhds. ex Brig ‘*A. B. Perry” for
sale (to close consignment) by

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

81

Bargains

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

IN

SALE

POLISH

TLi
Can’t be beat!
Best in the world !
Polish is made of better materials aDd gives a darke
and better polish than any in the market, its espec
ial qualities are that it requires less rubbing thai
any other, and it applied as directed is warrantei
not to produce any oust, nor will it rust a s< ove if let
without rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufac
turer, N. W CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesal
Agents, H. H. RICKER & Co„ 178 Fore St.. Port
land, Me. Agents wanted
aprltf&wl6

of

ORSES.

CORLISS

No. 3 Plum »»., Portland, Me.

New

receive New Stjle Hats
week. Also a fine line
Gents’ 2-Buiton Kid
Gloves and Travelling Bags.

To

everv

ocl9dtt

Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
ejdloi
apt26

shades wil i

new

Opposite Che.tnut .tree!, Porlland.
50 cent

Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 lba
Three sizes for horse power. For sale by

KENDALL,

tteolcb, Holland Bb.de. with Spring Fix
Imre, and Silk Tawel. all ready to
pmt up at SI Each.

you want

dec27

city

GELATINE STARCH.

tbo best and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be found,
Eockc’s Gelatine Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING,
it can be used either in boiled or raw
it
starch;
gives
a very fine clear white finish and
polish, tnat will
never turn yellow;
it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c. Wanted—Two good outside
salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

SPECIALTY
The PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER

dtf

Those who plan the organ for Sabbath School Singing, will welcome the new

To be sold at the following prices in order to mat*
room for April goods:
Brown from 6 cts. per roil upwards.
8
White
;;
«
12 “
Grounds
‘‘
“
15
Satins
•*
«
25 “
Gilts

STREET.

MORSE’S

($2.50 Boards; $3. Cloth), which melodies are in true
Keed Organ style, are excellent for the “organ touch”
aud practise, and are unusually fresh and interesting.
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price.

Large New Stock Just Received,

EXCHANGE

mars

CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collection of Chants, SoDgs and short Anthems, for Episcopal Sabbath Schools. The beauty ot its contents will
commend it to any denomination.

Keed

room papers.

ROOMS,

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

CLARKE’S

1878.

dim

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr« sent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

River.
or

94 Exchange Street.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

(35 ct9.) Is a book of the same nature and general excellence as “Good News” aud differs
only as
the tastes ot composers equally good will differ
Let
your girls and boys sail on this “shining river,” making the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like

“Shining Land;”

JR. & CO.

EX1AHB DIM

charming Sabbath School Songster
of friends, and needs do praise

This

DAY,

aplO

heard its sweet melodies.
tut
all should try it—aud be pleased; the young singers
are sure to be.
“It may be far;” “Beautiful Gate;”
and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the 270 glad
songs, which make the use of Good News a perpetual joy.

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from, Washington, and who have, therefore,
associate attorneys”
We make prclimto employ
'vaary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Quidefor obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators ana Members of Congress from every State.
Address: LOIIS IlAGGEIl & Co,, Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, !>. €,

vice ; we make examinations free of chargt
and advise as to patentability. All cor-

€.

won a multitude
rom those who have

and

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can nake closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
dus a model ox
sketch ot your de-

s

1S6

(35cts,)

has

Beautiful Vale;”
Stars.”

most cases,

Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets, MathematiInstraments,
Brackets, WorkBaskets, Work Stands, Travelling Bask-

cal

eodtl

Good News.

BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.
dlaw3wF

by theinPatent Office may
be

Finger Kings, Jewelry, Opera Glasses,

Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans,

Mill! ITII SCHOOL m BOORS.

ments, Interterences. conventions that have been

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

We shall nffer our whole stock of Gold
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Hold Chains,

sistingof Poles, Lines,Keels, Flies, Hooks
&c., at cost.

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
design, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

ERS> WAREHOUSE,

Canes

ets, at cost and less for the next 80
days. Also Tront Fishing Tackle con-

fi obtained tor mechanical de-

At PRINT

eodtf

OF

ap27

SON, Undertakers,

T. C.EVANS,
AGENCY

EOT

HILL & GO.

Cumberland, ss.
on execution and will be sold
by public
rgUKEN
1 auction on the twenty-fifth day of May. A. D.
1878, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at toe Sheriff’s
office in Portland in said County, all the right in equity, which Sarah J M. Cook, ot Cambridge iu the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, had on the fifth
dav ot January, A. D. 1877, at one o’clock and thirty
minutes in the atternoon, being the time when the
same was attached on the original writ; to redeem
the following described mortgaged real estate, with
the buiidiBgs thereon, situated on the New County
Here
perroad in said Westbrook leading trom Portland to the ! manentwe have, at small expense, a convenient,
THE
and
secure
HOME VOK
Duck Pood, containing seventeen acres more or le^s,
DKAD, and one can have all the advantages of a
and bounded as follow: beginning at the most eastsecure burial that he can have in a MA.TJSOerly corner of said lot on the said County road: thence
JLi HiTJ ivi costing thou ands of dollars. Orders
running north 43J degrees west twenty-eight rods
received by
and three links; thence south 48J degrees west eight
rods and fourteen links; thence north 68J degrees
S. S. BICH &
west twenty one rods; thence north 12J degrees east
to a hem lock tree; thence north 4f degrees west to a
138 Exchange Street
maple tree, thence north 47 degrees east to said CounManufactured under Sproggle*' Patents by
ty road; thence on the line of sa<d road to bounds
first mentioned. The same premises conveyed t > SaJ. W. STGCKWELL,
Portland. Me.
rah Cook by Joseph H. Pride recorded Book 349 Page
ma2
eodlw
367 Cumberland Registry.
Dated at Portland this twentieth day of April 1878.
E. K.

Street. Boston.

>

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

1A.HES (SILLER, No. 91 Federal fetret

Sheriff’s Sale.

in the
Advertisements receined for every
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnnrnished.

ADVERTISING

NEW

Uattor,

221 MIDDLE ST., SISK OF SOLD H4T
rnarlG

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »» Exchange
Street.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont

Merrv.
Tlio

DODD’S

ADVERTISING

Nobby Patterns,

OPEN TO-DAY.

A

AT,

Aud your old Silk Hat will buy the latest
Spriug Sljlc from Knox, the Hatter,
New York.

NECK-WEIR,

STEAM.

SILK

$3.50

UMOESKT’S

Plumbers.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ADVERTISING

KNOX
BROADWAY

Terms hereafter wfll be but $2.00 per da;

Book Binders.
WM. A. titflHCT) Room II, Printer.’
No.
111 Exchange St.
Exchange,
SMALL dr 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Flam

Jones, Toledo Blade.

M. Pettengill & Oo.

firm may be

The best Located Honse for Business Men

HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, Ute oi

GEO. S. HUNT.

ap23dtd

is

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG 3c CO., Practical Horse

Advertising Agent*,

Newspaper

Accountant and Notary Public.

LOCKE,

ft

NOTICE.
hereby given that the firm ot Enslis
NOTICE
& Castell is dissolved.
Claims against the

Street.

Row, New York.

BATES

8.

every

d3w

PORTLAND. ME.
dle Street, Portland.EQV26 6m«

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Printing Materials ot

U. II. SCOTT.
ap30

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

GEO. C. COHMAN,—Office Wo. 184 Mid-

PROVIDENCE, R. I

Dealers In

DIRECTORY?

BUSINESS

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
5 Washing to

Where be is prepared to manufacture at short
Iron Gutters, Cornices,
Copper Gutters, Boiler Stacks, Ac.
Agent for Austin’s Patent Corrugated Expanding Water Conductors.
Tin and Iron Roofs put on in the beat manner.
Tin Roofs Repaired and Painted.

HOTELS.

No. 37 Plum Street

C. J* WHEELER,

No.

and (qomI Wiinbeb,

is made a part of Ibis nonce:
In pursuance of the above article, I,
George S.
Hunt, being one ot the signers thereof, hereby give
you and each of you notice that the first meeting of
said associates will be held at the office of
George S.
Hunt and Company, number 111 Commercial Street
ia Portland, on the Eleventh day ot
A. D.,1878
May,
at nine o’clock a. m., according to the provisions of
Section 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for the
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a
Corporate name, defining the purposes of theCorporation, fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing
:t into shares, electing a President, not lesB than
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer aud other necessary officers, and adopting a code ot By-Laws.
Portland, April 23d, 1878.
ment

notice, Galvanized

to

Address
de28dtf

BLACKWELL,
ERNEST TH. GENNERT,
ALBERT PALMER, m
by Henry B. Blackwell, his AWorney.
To Henry B. Blackwell. Ernest Theodore
Genaert, and Albert Palmer, being all
the parties who have signed the above
agreement of association, which agree-

Nos. 29,31 and 33 Union Street,

The New

BERRY,

HENRY B

dissolved

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
& Co
ST. JOHN SMITH,
Apply to
ieb28tf
311 Exchange street.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

tion closes.

was

continues the business at

AVERY

515 Cenla.

Admiaaion,

GEO. S. HUNT,

H.ICOIT,

W.

desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
jan7dtf606 CONOKE3S ST.

Fancy Articles for Sale.

& CO.,

name

To be Rented.

nine:, May 4th.

George

Copartnership.

For Rent.

HOUSE

dtf

the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Ernest
Theodore Gennert, of said Portland, and Albert
Palmer of said Bosten, hereby associate themselves
together by written articles of agreement as a manufacturing coporatiou tor the purpose of manufacturing Beet Sugar within the State of Maine, to have
its business office at said Portland. The first meeting shall be held iu accordance with Section 18 of
said Chapter, at the office ot
S. Hunt and
Company, number 111 Commercial Street, iu said
Portland, on the Eleventh day oi May, A. D., 1878,
at nine o’clock a. m.
Dated at said Portland this23d day of April, A.D.,

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dlaw3wF

by mutual consent April 1,1878.

House to Let.
let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
ten rooms. Enquire of
W. H. N EAL,
teb27ttat Lord & Haskell's.

to at all hours.

Continuing;

18

heretofore existing between
NEWMAN and W. H. SCOTT, under the
THEE. copartnership
firm
of E. NEWViAN

STORES

County,

<13m

1878.

fet>27__dtf

AST)

Coroner

ACCOKl>A8CE with the provisions of the
Revised Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections 18,
19 and 20, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and
tli«»rptn nanmn 6 Unnt
i„...1

Dissolution of

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hall Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

*marlldly

trial and yon will al-

ORDERED,

COPARTNERSHIP.

TO LET.

H.

a

successively, that this Board ou Saturday,the 11th
day of May next, at 3J o’clock P. M., at the Aidermen’s room, will hear all parties interested in the

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Give these goods

ways use them.
febIB

Attest:
apl9

To Let.
Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. Inquire of JOHN SWKETS1R, 5 Neal Street,
marll
dtf

Flttee tto Douglity

it.

iui
bcwcib iu tue luiiuwmg o' reel!*, uauieiy.
North Street, Merrill Street, Munroe Street. Monument Street, Brown Street, from Congress to Free,
Dan forth Street, York Street and West Street, and
thereafter this Board will determine and adjudge if
public convenience and necessities require the construction of said sewers.
Head and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.

as

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

factured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore,
when we are informed in regard to a pnre article, let us see that our grocers furnish ns with

pci'iuuus

HALL, Williams' Block, (formerly
MISSION
known
‘‘Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the

n

|

Board of Mayor and aldermen, )
April 18, 1878. f
that the City Clerk give notice to all
interested by publishing a copy of this
parties
order in the “Portland Daily Press for three weeks

FOUR

Opposite Portland Hayings IBank
Building.
ap!3cod 2m

A Good Cci* of Chocolate is a delicious
is an extract from
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s
Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa and Broma:—"By
a chemical analysis ol all their preparations in
comparison with the not as imported, I ascertained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa
and broma, and other preparations as manu-

beverage. The following

In

To Let.
good rents from four to ten rooms each, at
from 6 to 13 dollars. Apply to W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.
apl3dtt

d6m

_

Evert regular attach* of the
is fornisl^d
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent our
ournal.

C. E. E.
Return tickets will be famished by tho Secretary
for tbo Portland &
OgdenBburg, Portland & Rochester and Grand Trunk Railroads.
Per order State Committee.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

$11 per
Inquire on the
ises.ap!7dtf

Bank.

ST.

EXCHANGE

con-

Pott
prem-

LARRABEE,

MATT

STREET,

TO LET,
of double

house, 20 Beckett Street,
HALF
taining five rooms, good cellar, hard and
water. Rent
month.

Attornoy-at-3jaw

—

AND

L.

SETH

March 11th, 1878.

Airs. J. B. Carroll’s,
21 PARK

Savings

no7

The Prevention of Cruelty
to

practice

preserve com-

Fully appreciating the good results arising from
earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly
hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.**
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M.

|

apr5_

of law.

OFFICE
Over

and will carry
Builders, at

—

F. Talbot

or

j

publication

our

I. D. CUSHMAN,
J-Allermen.
HANSON S. CLAY,
;
JAMES E. HASRLTINE,
WILLIAM T SMALL.
J
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Licensing Beard of the City of Portland.
d7t
ap29

ON

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

Norway,

that the LVCENI-

ALPHONSO BRUNEL,

Stevens’Plains, pleasantly situated, two story
house in nice order, convenient and sunny.
Inquire of P. A. Smith, Federal St, or address D. W
HA.WKES, Knightville. Key next door.
eodtf

necessarily

as a

TUo Quarterly Convention of the Beform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

THE CIT* OF
PORTLAND, will meet at the Aldermen’s room
on MONDAY, the 6th day of May next, at 7i o’clock
p. m., for the purpose ot granting licenses to Innholders and Victuaiers who may apply therefor.
Given under our hands, this twenty-.- eventh day
ot April, A. D., 1878.
REUEL S. MAXEY.
1
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, I

THE

angletf_

mm

—

is hereby given
NOTICE
ING HOARD OF

To Let, Near Woodford’s Corner
Sixth House above R. Leighton's store on the
road leading to Morrill’s corner, two stories,
nine rooms, hard and soft water, large gardeo. Key
at the house, or enquireof H. BLAKE, on Widgery’s
wharf.
apr27dlw*

but

of

-—--

STATE OF MAINE.

To Innholders nnd Victuallers in
IheCity ol Portland.

TWO

ly attended to. Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent fur Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam BoilerB, Pipes, &c., &c. l'he best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
cod2m
ap2

We do not read
anonymous letters and communleationa. The name and address of the writer are in
illca. es indispensable, not
for

—

Section 1th—All other ordinances relating to lifor dogs are hereby repealed.
Section 5th—This ordinance shall take effect or
after its approval.
Approved March 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

To Let.

thought was In every respect most desirable
and expedient. * * * He knew too rnuoh
human nature, and of the business of the
State, to be led astray by visionary schemes of
hopeless parity and impossible perfection.
m*n talks like an old maohlne
politician.)
I",®His
notice of motion, on the 15th of December, opened a brief bat lacid exposition of the
More Democratic economy. Three mil- outlines of his
plan, to which opposition gave
lions of dollars are needed to supply the de- i mnob praise for the matter and the manner.
*
*
IPia'se, not rlciiule.]
ficiency in the Post Office Department resultGreat as was the idea entertained of his taling from inefficient appropriations by Demo- ents, expectation was infinitely surpassed by
the production of the plan itself. * * * No
crats,
public measure of the century received such
general encomium. Few speeches from the op[N. T. Tribune.]
position sideof the House ever fell with greater
Gail Hamilton Again.
effect than this; and of itself, bad he never
made any other, wonld place him in the first
rank of orators and practical statesmen, for
Mr. Eaton'a Path «f Ulory In (he Februcomprehensiveness of design, mlnnte knowledge of detail, the mingled moderation, aod
ary Atlantic—Our Edmund Bnrkc.
justice toward the public and to the persons affected, the wisdom of Its general principles,
and their application to local objects. As a
vnr.
composition it has been considered the most
“The erode state of public opinion,” says oar brilliant combination of powers that ever was.
or perhaps can be devoted to such a
topic.
compact and complete statesman, Mr. Eaton,
[Bat at that time Mr. Dorman B. Eaton was
"as to true the true methods of relief”—relief only a Tu Marcellua
era.)
“Only one sentiment,“ says another contemfrom what? Under what species of Civil Serporary, who voted against the measure, “pervice oppression is the conntry groaning? Is it
vaded the House and the Nation, on the unexthe Treasnry Department that has thrust the
ampled combination of eloquence, labor and
si’ver dollar into oar reluctant hands? Does
perseverance, which had been displayed by
their enlightened author. They covered with
the
widespread depression of business
astonishment and admiration even those who,
come from oar not
having legislated the
from principle or from party, appeared most
forty clerks of the Navy Department into of- strenuous in opposing the progress of the bill
itself through every stage.”
fice by competitive examination? Or is it be“Mr. Burke’s Reform Bill,” says the historicause, as Mr. Eaton
says, “Demagogues
an Gibbon, who was himself a member of the
sounded the bogle charge upon it (the new
Board of Trade which the bill strove to abolish,
“was framed with skill, introduced with eloreform) and secretly rallied their forces to
ornah it”—which was certainly very poor stratquence, and supported by numbers. Never
can 1 forget the delight with which that diffuegy and indicates an exceedingly erode elate
sive and ingenious orator was heard by all sides
of military opinion on the part ot the demaof the House, and even by thoee whose existence he proscribed.”
gogues. Indeed I question if the demagues did
"By the irresistible effect of his wit,” says
anything of the sort. It looks far more like the
Prior, “as mnch as bis eloquence, sentence of
Reform Commissioner’s tactics. There is cer- death was
passed on the poor Board of Trade
tainly not a demagogue of my personal ac- by a majority of eight; the ”300 folio volumes
or
its
labors, rather unluckily urged by Mr.
quaintance who would not know better than
Elen in its defence, being ridiculed with such
to sonnd a bngle charge upon a foe whom he
inimitable effeot by Mr. Burke, as to be, in the
was planning to attack with secrecy! There is
opinion of mauy, the chief cause of condemnation.’’
much sorrow in the world, bat the amount of it
This then is the kind of “ridicule” which Mr.
which has been ascribed to the defects in onr
Burke "encountered from partisans and spoilsService is very minute. Mr. Eaton mast be
men when he first advocated economical refar more specific before pnblio opinion can be
form,” and which oomforts Mr. Eaton for the
demure
and sometimes possibly Irreverent obmnch less ernde.
servations which attend bis own extraordinary
“The crude state of public opinion and its un- Civil Service Reform
performances. Edmund
reasonable hope”—whose unreasonable hope?
Burke made a speech in the English House of
Commons which filled nis admirers with enThe erode state’s unreasonable hope? or pnblio
thusiasm and overpowered bis opponents with
opinion’s unreasonable hope? or the erndeadmiration. His statements were so clear, hi*
state-of-publicopinion’s hope? This is a point logic was so convincing, his ridicule was so
of importance, because the hope is declared to
powerfni, his plan was so practicable aod so
wise that the guns of his foes were for the mobe ‘‘that all the strongholds of the spoilsmen

Copyention of the Beform Clubs

Dogs,

to

censes

front, offices in Casco Bank Block, up one
flight, how occupied by the Portland & ltochcster R. R Co._
ap29dl w

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c„ prompt-

Relating

city.

M

PORTLAND, ME.

wn

ART EXHIBITION

M. DARLING.

To Let.

own

The Phcenix i

reasonable.

House with eight nice rooms comer of Wilmot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to
W. P. HASTINGS.
ap29dtf
lllj Exchaugo street.

Selected Company of Dramatic Artists,
in the Great and Successful play of

Ami bis

Rent

—

21 and 23 Union Street,

Fourth Annual Season!

and positive
nowned Actor

let in

WORKER,

MASTIC

To Let.
house No. 118 Spring Street, pleasant

TO
Bunny
ma2dlw&eod2w

A. 8. HARNE8 & CO. NEW YORK.
my2
<131

Seventy-Eight.

The Democratic Governor of Mississippi is
another blunderer. lie has Issued a requisition for the arrest of the notorious C. S. Dell
for murder, not knowing that Bell is one of
Glover’s experts.

PRESS.

FRIDAY M0RXI36, MAY 8.

it

BE

TO LET.

Plasterer, Stucco

—

Thursday Evening, May 2d

Engagement

GATLEY,

MAY—JUNE
Now ready at tlie news stands, or mailed on receipt
of $1,00 by the publishers.

ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland,
in Citj
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1st—Every owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually cause it to be registered, described, and licensed for one year in the office of the City Clerk, bj
paying theretor to said clerk the sum of twenty-five
cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck s
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and
registered number, and shall pay into the City Treasury for such license one dollar.
Section 2d.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided in tin
preceding sections may bo recovered on complain!
before any court of competent jurisdiction in tbit

ROOMS,

eodlf

apr2

HALL.

An Ordinance

Board Up Town.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSIC

dred and

furnished or unfurnished, with board;
all the modern coveniences—water closets, bath
room, hot aud cold water, on same floor; one of the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
08 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.
marl
dtf

si smi es

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW

lu the Year Ouc Thousand Eight Hun-

ai'3_

less, $1.50.

IN THE

Portland.

of

City

board in a prilamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
room. Address Box 717.
dtf

vate

Science & Theology

d5t__

mal

Board.
mwo single gentlemen can obtain
airy front

GREAT AETICEE O.Y

the petition of the Grand
Company for permission to lay a second Trach
on their location south of the present track on Commercial street, between Portlaud Pier and Central
Wharf,
Notice is hereby given, that ou MONDAY, the 6th
day of May next, at 7fr o’clock P. M. a hearing will
be had of all parties interested in said petition at the
Aldermen’s room iu City Building.
Per Order,
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

WAWTEDa Live Man In every county

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

1878.
f
Trunk Kail wav

April 30th,

UPON

THE

James Anthony Fronde’s

Clerk’s Office, l

City

01

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.
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PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING. M AY 3, 1878.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.--TOL. 15.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
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TBIMMINGS FOB MANTLES, DRESSES, ETC.
The new fringes most used for mantles are
called double fringes, as they have a second
row of fringes at the back, which falls over the
heading and entirely conceals it. These are
chosen in the stylish grass fringes of flattened

threads, and the whalebone fringes with wider
thread or tapes, also flattened. As these are
new, they are expensive, the plainest whalebone fringe costing $2 a yard; similar to this
is the willow braid fringe in handsome designs.
When beads* are added, the grass and whalebone fringes cost from $2 75 up, till very rich
patterns with the beading wrought In Gothic
points cost as high as $0. Moss healings for
frioges are very stylish, with tassels of grass

intermingled

with jet. There are also open
lace-like headings to whalebone frlngos that
are tied in tassels, at $2.50 a yard.
Mourning
fringe is not as plain as formerly; the newest
has a crimped fringe for a background, upon
which

tied tassels of grass fringe; other
very handsome crimped tape and
grass with jet on the heading and in the tassels; these cost $1 or $5 a yard. Pretty headings for fringes in mossy designs are made of
crimped twist with jet beads, at $1.55 a yard.
New passamenteries have opened star-andare

patterns

are

compass patterns instead of leaves and vines,
and cost from 50 cents a yard upward Worsted
galloons for colored dresses are from 15 oents
a yard to 75 cents.
There is less of the wide
galloon used, now that Breton costumes have
made it so common. The preference instead is
OH6IB*

iuno

ui

IVUUVIj

c

11

1U1 a
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SUUVMiUO

braul, quite narrow, jet not so narrow ag that
used for braiding patterns. This braid is plaoed
in parallel rows quite near together, and sometimes touching, though this produces the effect
of a single wide braid; a gayer way for youthful dresses is to put a thread of gilt or silver
braid between the narrow black braid. The
colored fringes for bonrette dresses are made of
two or three colors to match those in the dress,
and consist of tassels, crimped parts, flies of
silk tied on, and the mulberry or caterpillar
designs. These are of silk for silk bonrettes
and damask silks, while woolen fringes are
made in similar colors and designs for dresses
entirely of wool. Pink and rose tassels alternate with beige colored grass, or else beige is
with dark browo, or white with blue, or red
with cream color. Amber beads, the paler
beige colored beads, and the illuminated rainbow beads enter into many rich fringes and
passementaries. The clair de lane trimming
has bad its brief season ef favor, and now looks
old fashioned; the other bead tiimmings are
very popular at present, but they loo will probably be a transient fashion.
NEW BONNETS.

New suggestions are found in the Paris bonnets brought out later in the season.
The
handsomest chips and straws have the inside of
tne front lined with dark velvet or satin, and
edged with a single row of gold bral 1 or else
the new rainbow braid that has tinsel threads
of many colors to match the rainbow beads;
they have no other face trimming. A great
many beige-colored chip bonnets are in the late
importations. Some of these are trimmed
throughout with the same shade, having watered beige ribbon strings, satin or gros grain
loops, ostrich tips, and darker brown velvet for
a bandeau or fillet in front and for facing the
brim and curtain. Other beige chips h.ive deep
cardinal red trimmings mixed with beige-color,
and for flowers a wreath of small etrawberries
with brown foliage. A new fanov in white
chip bonnets is to have at intervals rows of
rainbow tinsel braid. Some new chip bonnets
are merely brims and curtain bands without
crowns.
The vacant space for the crown is surrounded with a wreath of flowers that form
fringe, and this fringe tills in the empty crown.
Qilc rings, through which the silk or satin is
passed around the crown, are on many new
bats. The large Alsacian bow is now made of
doable-faced ribbon in maov loons, with several ends indented or notched like saw teeth.
Alan] pipings are on the edges of straw bonnets; some have the piping folds alternating
with g it soutache. A double bow of satin tibtoa is set on Btraw curtains, and covers them
entirely. Many rongh straws or e'so figured
satin straw bonnets are shown- some are all
black, some white, some beige-color, and many
have gilt braid introduced, or else white lines
are interwoven in the black. For dress bonnets
for summer, beige tulle is embroidered by hand
in colors, such as olive pale bine, or pink.
Gilded Greek fillets are
imported to pot
in the front of the bonnets. Brooches of dead
gold are the most successful ornaments. Thiok
fringes of buds fail from noder upturned curtain
bands; other bonnets have pleated crepe lisse
under tbj curtain. A large gilt screw is an ornament of questionable taste seen on French
bonnets. Less fruit is worn than last season,
though there are some luscious-looking berries,
cherries and plums. A novelty is a wreath
made of loops of ribbon-grass, in green
stripes
and iu maple red, with many ends of the grass
cut in trident forks.
Sage-leaf wreaths have
stylish shades of green, and for color they are
mixed with scarlet poppies.
Many entire
wreaths are in beige shades; these look well
when representing pine cones, bars, thistles
and seed pods, bat the "sere and yellow” leaves
are more especially nopnlar; these are used on
black and beige-colored bonnets. The olive
shades of mignonette make it a most popular
tiower. It is combined with Jacqueminot roses
and spikes of white lilacs.
For little girls’ hats the novelty is fine Manila
with a wreath of flowers painted by hand on the
soft brim. Wild flowers,poppies bluets,and trailing arbutus are artistically painted on these
pretty bats. Boyish looking siraw rhats with
rolled brims and flat crowns, or else round
Derby crowns are also shown for young girls;
besides these are the pointed Jaoaaese crowns
and the picturesque Tyrolean, with the jaunt;
sailor bats.
At the request oi the Canadian government,
the American owners of Silver Islet mine,
Lake Superior, have forwarded this
week
about $1,000 worth of ore taken from a vein
which yields $20,000 to the ton.
The Atlantic and Pacific Te'egraph Oompany is to maintain its independent organization, and the earnings of that company and
the Western Union Telegraph Company will
be pooled as per agreement.

Congress Hall, Saratoga,
der

a

has

been sold un-

mortgage foreclosure for $125,000,
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Flouring

Blown

MAINE.
Fire in Cosiino.
Castine, May 2—Hooper & Shepheid’a
place was damaged by fire last night to the
amount of $1000, including goods. Insured.
Killed by a Train.

Biddefobd, May 2.—William Quinn, seven
years old, eon of John Quinn, attempted to
run across the track at the Boston & Maine
station in front of a locomotive and was struck
on the bead, receiving injuries which
proved
fatal this

morning.

Mills

Up

iu

Minneapolis

and Burned.

Seventeen Persons Known

to

Have

Been Killed,

The Lois o<

Property

and

a

a

million

Half.

•

Supreme Court in Waldo.

One hundred

and

twenty

cases were

finally disposed of, fifteen verdicts
disagreements. Fred Staemel, a

and two
German
to three years in the

sentenced
There were several other sentenc-

tramp,
state prison.
es for minor offences.
The Libel Suit Against tbe Rockland
Gazelle.
Rockland, May 2.—In the libel suit of
Capt. R. O. Paterson of Belfast against the
publishers of the Rockland Gazette, growing
out of plaintiff’s alleged discharge from the
position of pilot of the steamer Cambridge last
was

Sumner, defendant’s demurrer to plaintiff’s
writ has been sustained by the court.
Had of the Slone Cutlers’ Strike.
The stone cutters’
strike at Vinalhaven
terminated yesterday, the committee of the
granite cotters’ union having accepted the fol-

lowing propositions submitted by tho Bod well
Granite Company:
That the men shjuld resume work and comat tbe old prices the stone unfinished at
the time of the strike; that no advance was
made or promised in consequence of the strike,
nor the demands of the strikers conceded as to
wages, but that au advance was ordered on a
portion of the work several days previous to
the strike, which advance was not generally
known to the workmen.

plete

THE CIMBRIA.
ai avHinni;M

ouii

unr*

bor.

have, nothing

new

Large supplies of
purchased for (he steamer.

to report.

are

Various rumors are in circulation but they cannot be traced to any authentic source.
No
statements about tbe destination or planB of
tbe steamer or Russians can be relied on as
yet, since there are no notable indications, and
the Russian officers are guarded in conversation. One officer remarked that their visit
here had no reference to the probable war and
should occasion no anxiety in any quarter.
Nkw York, May 3.—The Herald’s Washington correspondent says that the President
will take the utmost care and every possible
precaution to prevent violations of neutrality
if war is declared, but until this event happens
there will of course be no interference of any
kind to prevent the purchase of ships, arms or
machinery, or tbe outfit and manning of vessels in our ports by any one who chooses to
spend money in that way.
The Cimbria waits in Southwest Harbor probably because her commander has learned that
the ships he was to man and turn into Russian
man-of-war, are not ready for him and at that
lonely port at Mount Desert be can keep his
crewB more cheaply and with less risk of desertion. It would not surprise persons in authority if a part of the Russians on the Cimbria
should presently be shipped to California by
way of the Pacific railroad, as it is known that
there are two staunch and fleet steamers to be
obtained on the Pacific coast, .one of them
quite new, which would, it is believed, answer
tbe purposes of tbe Russians.

Boston, May

2.—A New York despatch to
the Traveller says: There is a goed deal of
talk about the Hamburg steamer Cimbria,
which is commanded by Capt.

Badenhausen,

formerly of

this city but now lying off the
coast of Maine. I learn that the collector of
Ellsworth has received orders to examine her
papers closely and report her movements.
In
case she leaves suddenly he is to
telegraph to
the department at Washington.
It was stated
tbe custom house by a gentleman who arrived from Washington last night, that two
fast English gunboats are also going to Ellsat

worth, presumably to keep the Cimbria in
sight for a while, Tbe State Department,I am
informed, is decidedly opposed to this move on
the part of the Russians, which will probably
lead to a diplomatic correspondence.
There is
no question that Mr. Eparts is
aggrieved that
Russia should assume so much
feeling towards her.

on

our

good

WASHINGTON.
Paymaster Caller’s Case.
New York, May 2.—It is now stated that
the ease against Paymaster Cutter is so weak
that there is not one respectable
charge against
him. The Senate committee will report favorably on his nomination, and he will be confirmed as Paymaster General of the
navy.
Irrrgularities in the Priming Bureau.
Irregularities have been discovered at the
lrintiuR Bureau and engraver Casilar and
booker Sullivan has been suspended.
The New Orleans Collector.
The Senate committee on commerce
today
unanimously agreed to lecommend the confirmation of George L. Smith to be collector of
customs at New Orleans.
No note ilO-Cem Pieces.
Tbe President bag approved the act
prohibiting the coinage of 20-cent pieces.
The Daly on Salt.
Francis D. Moulton, before the committee of
of ways and means today advocated
placing
salt on the free list, in
conformity with resolutions adopted by tbe American
Dairymen, the
Iowa Dairymeu's Association and
the national
batter and cheese convention.
He slated that
the ground for this resolution was that domestic salt injured tbe hotter and cheese products
of the United States.
The First Speech on Blair’s Bill.
Daring last night’s session of the House Mr.
Lockwood advocated tbe passage of Mr. Kimmell’s bill to investigate the late Presidential
election, based upon tbe Blair resolution.
He
could not subscribe to tbe policy of Borne Demothat
it
were
better
to
crats,
let the matter stand
as it was, and said if Congress failed to
investigate it, it would become a party to fraud. This
is the first speech deliveted on the
subject.
The Venezuelan Claims.
The following is the text of tbe bill agreed
upon by the Hoass committee on f oreign affairs today in relation to tbe Venezuelan mixed commission,and BepresentativeHamilton of
Indiana was authorized to report the same to
tbe House with favorable recommendation.
‘•Be It enacted, &c That the act of February
25th, 1873, euiiiled an act to enforce tbe stipulation
of tbe couvemion with Venezuela of Apiil
25tb, 1806,
and tbe payment of adjudicated
claims, be, and tbe
Rump in hprpliv rpnoolmi
Sec 2.
That If the President shall believe from an
examination ol tbeiecordsot said commission or
other competent evidence that tbe
republic of Venezuela is euiiued to a
reheaiiog of any or all claims
decided by the commissioners or
umpire, or to any
other relief, that he is fully empowered and
requested to cuter into a turlher convention with the
govern
ment to aflord such relief; provided
always that
such conveni iou Bball have the constitutional sruction of the Senate of the United States.”

Tbe committee

also

adoptep the report of
Representative Hamilton, which recommends

the re-examination of all claims passed upon by
the V eneznelau mixed commission.
The Alleged Floridn Frauds.
It is not yet decided by the g&Ulemen having
in charge the alleged
Florida Rresidential
frauds, whether they will propose an investigation by the House Committee or by u joint
committee of Congress to consist of six members of the House and live members of tbe Senate.
They say they have the original documents, embracing all the material facts from
all parties interested in the
alleged frauds.
J he resolution for the
investigation may be introduced next Monday as a question of
privi-

lege.

The Signal Service.
Representative Clarb of New Jersey, of the
House military committee, who has been in
charge of tbe subject, after a full investigation,
repurts to tbe tail committee that tbe signal
service is efficient and economical and there is
eo reason for its consilidacion with tbe coast
Its extension
survey and life saving service.
even is desirable for tbe benefit of tbe farming
interest, but this is impossible with the present oppropnation.
SlETEOBVLOUlCAlj.
indications

Wab

fob

tbe next
HOCBS

Dep’t,

Ottawa, May 2.—In the Commons Mr.
Blake referred to the Montreal risturbances
and proposed the enactment of a temporary
law, founded on the Irish act and uublic work
act, to prevent the carrying of weapons and
making provision for the searching of persons
supposed to he carrying them. The government adopted Blake’s bill and it will became a

twentf-tocb

Office Chief Signal

Offices, Washington, D.O.,
May 3. 1 A. M.)
For New England
and Middle States rising possibly followed
by
falling barometer, increasing southwest winds,
warmer partly cloudy weather, and in the
interior possibly local rains will prevail.

St. Paul, May 2.—A terrific mill explosion
and fire, already including eight mills, iD Minneapolis and extending further occurred about
There are wild rumors
7 o’clock this evening.
of numbers of men being killed, reacbiDg

seventy-five.

[second despatch.!
Minneapolis, May 2.—At 7 o’clock this evethe
ning
city was shaken as by an earthquake
by a terrific explosion, which was promptly

traced to a group of great flouring mills in
what is known as the "Platform” just above
St. AnthoDy’s Falls where the entire flouriDg
The exdistrict of the city is concentrated.
plosion came from the great Washburo mill,
from which a colume of flame was seen to shoot
up several hundred feet, followed by a ciash
wbicn crashed the immense structure like an
Secondary explosions instantly
egg shell.
destroyed Thompson & Hoyt’s and the Humboldt mills, and the flames immediately burst
out communicating to the Galaxy mills, those
of Petit, Kobinson & Co., Cahill, Ankeny &
Co., L. Day & Sons, Day & Rollis, Buell, Newton & Co., GortoD, Hayward & Co., the
Washburn A and B mills aud lesser structures
down the bank of the river nearly to the Minneapolis & St. Panl Railroad shops. The destruction from the shock of the explosion extended much farther, glass beiDg wrecked for
several squares and buildiogs shaken throughout the oity. At 8.30 a fire was raging within
these limits and the firemen were working valliauily to subdue the flames.
The theory of the explosion is that it took
place in the gas generated in the patent middlings purifier process. The loss of life is undoubtedly great, but full details are locking in
the scene. The first rumors made the number
of dead between 70 aod 80, but this is not borne
oat by inquiry.
The explosion took place at
the hour of changing day for night hands and
many of both were uodoubtedly in the build\i7ooL

_a

burn mill at 6 30, Done of whom hare been
heard from up to 8.30.
Masy others of the
day force must hare been in the building.

[third dispatch.]
Minneapolis, May 2.—Liter investigation

confirms the opinion that the first estimates of
a loss of life w.-re exaggerated.
Tbe number
dead is now placed at 17. Loss probaly is enormous, bat the confusion is too great for intelliBough calculation
gent estimate at present.
places it at @1,500,000, of which @1,000,000 will
fall upon mill'og interest. Loss tbrongbont
tbe oily by breaking glass,etc., is @10,000. Fire
flour mills aud a planing mill were destroyed
besides adjoining property, including 87 out of
197 inns of stone in the city.

THE EAST.
A

SLIGHTLY IMPHOYED SITUATION.

elected.

Reported

Surrender of the Insurgent
Tender Maceo.
Havana, May 3.—Credib’p rnmois have
prevailed since yesterday of the surrender of
It is supposed the
Maceo, the Cuban leader.
government has such intelligence but defers its
all
till
the
facts
are known.
publication
the British political agent at
Blamo, India, has been murdered by tbe
There is no reason to supple
Sepoy guard.
that the assassination was the result of a
national political plot.
Mr. Cooper,

iLVtli Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington. May 2.
Mr. Thurman, from the judiciary committee, reback
the
bill
to
ported
repeal the bankrupt law, wi'h
an

amendment

perfecting tbe

clause

in

regard

to

rights not to be affected by the repeal of the law, and
retaining the amendment adopted yesterday, providing that ihe repeal of the law shall take effect Janu-

ary 1. 1879.
It was ordered that the amendment should be
printed and the bill was laid over until to-morrow.
The bill as amended provides tbat the repeal of the
bankrupt law shall not affect pending cases or future
proceedings therein. It only affects the institution
of original proceedings after the time the act takes

effect.
At the expiration of the morning hour the Senate
took up the hill to repeal tb« resumption act, and
Mr. Ferry, in charge of the bill, read a lengthy argument in its favor.
Mr. Conkling reported from the Committee on
Commerce favorably on the House bill extending the
privileges of sections 2990 to 2997 of the Revised
Statutes to the port of Bath, Me.
Placed on the
calendar.
Also from the same committee, adversely on the
House bill to provide lor vessels of the United States
hailing from places where thev are owned or built,
and ii

was

indefinitely postponed.

Also from tbe same committee, favorably on tbe
House bill establishing the salaries to bo paid to the
collectors of cusi oms of Plymouth and Nantucket,
Mass. Placed on tbe calendar.
Mr. Beck introduced a hill to amend certain sections of the Revised Statutes establishing the rank of
naval officers. Referred to the Committee on Naval
Aftairs.
Messrs. Ferry, Paddock and Saulsbury were appointed a conference committee on the bill to regulate the advertising of mail letters.
Mr. Plnmb, from the Committee on Public Lands,

reported with amendments the Senate bill to provide
additional regulations for homestead and preemption
entries ou the public lands. Placed on the calen-

dar.
Also from the same committee, a substitute for the
Senate bill for the protection of homestead settlers
on the puoiic lands
PJa -ed on the calendar.
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on Public Buildahd
ings
Grounds, reported a bill to provide a firebuildiug for the use of the bureau of engineerand
ng
priming and mechanical branches of the
Tiea-ury and other departments. Placed on the

{>roof
Negotiations

Proceeding

More

calendar.
Mr. Ferry

of Michigan called up the House bill to
repeal the specie resumption act. and read a lengthy
argument explaining the amendments reported by
the Committee on Finance.
After explaining the amendments reported by the
j
Committee on finance, he said that if tbe bill
should oe agreed to as amended it would give the
country a volume of currency of $890,000,CtO.
He
More Russian Cruisers Coming.
argued that the bill would restore commercial confidence.
It would result in our own people holding
Cronstadt, May 3.—Several steamers lying
the national debt instead of foreigners
The recent
at Bevel have been purchased by the BuBsian
sale ot $50,000,000 worth of bonds by the Secretary
government to be
converted into cruisers.
of the Treasury was an assurance of this and an adThree vessels which left Bevel a week ago, are
vancement of the public credit.
The government
already the property of the Bussian admiralty,
should now turn its attention to the upholding ot its
and have gone to America to receive armaments
credit with its own people.
He next referred to the
which will be provided by American firms, and
coin required by the government and said no fears
need be apprehended that the government will have
to receive on board seamen who departed a
to go abroad to meet its requirements.
The reason
short time ago.
for deuying U. S. notes their rightful place in the
A Mussulman Trick.
circulation of the couutry had departed.
Mr. Voorhees read a lengthy argument in favor of
Constantinople, May 3.—Arms and amrepealing the specie resumption act. He argued ihat
munition destined for the Massulman insurits repeal has been a prominent element in tbe Amergents in Bulgaria, were discovered leaving ican mind since the passage ot the bill in 1875.
The
Adrianopie, concealed in coffins.
amount of human misery, wretchedness and vice the
law had caused coaid not be estimated. It had overAnticipating a Baltic Blockade.
thrown
values simply beyond the power of
London, May 3.—A Berlin special says that languageproperty
to describe. Ten billion dollars worth of
Bussia is negotiating for the use of the Prushave
been
property
absolutely confiscated. He resian railways, in case England blockades the
ferred to the passage by the House of RepresentaBaltic.
tives of the resumption repeal act and said had there
been|as prompt action on the part of the Senate tben
The Turk Getting Rebellions.
much loss in bankruptcy and rum would have been
A despatch from Constantinople says that
saved. He referred to the numerous petitions for the
there is great excitement among tbe people of
repeal of the law and argued that the American peoBatonm, Sbumla, Varna and Scutari, it being
ple had bpen educated on the subject of finances durunder such circumstances as
reported that tbe Porte refuses to evacuate ing tbe past five years
to breed revolution unless they were met by meastbe fortresses at those places.
Tbe feeiiog of
ures ot relief.
The greenback dollar, on account of
the Turks is in favor of resisting the Bussian
the confidence which the people had in it. had forced
demands for the evacnation of these fortresses.
itself upon an equality with gold. He referred to tbe
A collision has occurred between Tarkish and
gold room of New York as a mob of gamble rs and
Bussian soldiers at Bonlair.
argued that the government could not redeem $50,000 000 with gold within a week’s notice from today.
finslilh Nllinnfra TreinUiav.
The notes of the government had advanced to an
A report current in London obtains credence
equality with gold because the people had forced the
that Bnssia expects to obtain three fast oinisers
There never was the slightest reason why the paper
from the United States shortly, intended in
money ot this country should become depreciated.
case of war to prey upon English commerce.
He favored the adoption of an amendment compellStill Negotiating.
ing the Secretary of the Treasury to receive U. S.
notes for duties on imports, not after the first of OcThe negotiations
between
England and tober
That would at once equalize
Bnssia for the removal of the
respective our but immediately.
currency. Contraction had prevailed in every
forces from the vicinity of Constantinople, are
of
the
and
sent forth its deadly inquarter
country
still in progress.
fluence in every direction. He referred to tbe interPatriotic Englishmen.
view of the Secretary of the Treasury with the House
Committee on Bauks and Currency a few days ago,
A memorial to Queen Viotoria is being exand said the Secretary admitted that to mainiain
tensively signed in Sheffield, expressing con- specie payments
it would be necessary to maintain
fidence in the
ministry and willingness to contraction. To resume specie payments on the first
make every necessary sacrifice for the conof January next made certain a dark, perilous and
duct of war until the cause of peace and order
unhappy future. Farmers had mortgaged their
in Europe is secured from lawless and reckless
property, and if specie payments were resumed these
It was the duty of
mortgages must be paid in coin.
aggression.
the American Congress to so legislate as to secure to
The Situation Improving.
the farmer his home and to the iudustrious mechanic
The toiling millions who arose in the
St. Petersburg, May
3.—The
Agence living wages.
Basse says intelligence continues to be received
morning before light and worked until after dark,
were constantly lectured on economy by dwellers in
of the improved state
of £be pourparlers
Tbe
places, by masters of hired attendants.
throogh Germany as an intermediary for the high
poor were to give up tbe luxuries which they had not
simoltaneons withdrawal from the vicinity of
in order that the lich might have more.
Far be it
from him to incite the people, but he would at all
Constantinople as well as of the negotiations
with Austria concerning her special interests.
times vindicate them agamst the aspersions of those
who first oppressed them and then denounced them
The principle of a direct e xchauge of views
He referred to communism and said it was the adberween London and St Petersburg on
the
vocates of extreme measures, those who favoied requestions interesting Eogland has
been
sumption of specie payments »ho fostered the spirit
agreed npon.
of communism.
In conclusion he argued that the
A Russian Criticism oi Cfalhorns Hardy’s
repeal ot tbe specie resumption law would bring
Speech.
light and hope to many darkened homes. It would
the ligatures of contraction and activity and
London, May 2.—The Journal de St. Peters- cut
prosperity would revive. Nothing since the peace
burg’s discussion of the speech of Gathorne declared
at Appomatox thirteen years ago wo aid be
Hardy of Bradford, points out tnat Turkey hailed with such shouts ef gladness.
Popular relief
constantly violated the treaties of 1856 and 1871
would insure popular tranquility and the turbuand England refused to aid in compelling her
lence in the labor regions would cease.
Mr. Gordon took the floor with the understanding
tp observe them, therefore it Is unreasonable
that be would speak Monday next and further connow to recall those treaties
wheD the war had
sideration of the bill was postponed till that time.
created new rights and duties.
Mr. Hardy
Mr. Johnston introduced a bill amendatory of the
really makes the inadmissible claim that Eng- act to incorporate the Texas Pacific
railroad. Reland acting alone is entitled to prevent the
ferred to the committee on railroads.
modification of a treaty concluded by the powMr. Rollins by request introduced a bill proposing
ers.
a new form of government for the District of Columbia. Kelerred to the District committee.
Austria Thinks Precautions Necessary.
Mr. Maxey, lrom the committee on postoffices and
Vienna, Maj(2.—The Toglatt says that in post roads, reporteu an amendment to be proposed
to the postoffice appropriation bill, authorizing a
consequence of a coocentraiion of Bussian
troops near the Transylvania frontier it will be- semi monthly mail steamship service between tbe
United States and Brazil. Referred to the commitcome necessary for Austria to take precaulion.
tee on appropriations. The amendment is a copy of
The question of conceDtrating an Austrian
the bill agreed upon bv the postal committee last
army in Transylvania is being seriously considSaturaay and published at that time with one
ered.
change, providing that the first departure of the New
Orleans line-shall not be later than the first of JanThe Revival of the Congress Negotiations
next.
uary
The Politische Coorrespondenz states that the
Mr. tsaundera moved to reconsider the vote
by
revival of the negotiations between Bnssia and
which tbe joint resolution to provide for the appointEngland.relative to the Congress Is doe to the ment of 18 additional commi-sioners to the Paris
initiative of the former.
The negotiations will
Exposition was indefinitely postponed several days
be based upon larger concessions than hitherto
ago.
The motion led to a lengthy debate.
acceded to by Bnssia.
The motion to reconsider was rejected—yeas 14,
The Withdrawal Negotiations.
nays 34.
Mr. Dawes, from the committee on public buildA special to the Politische Correspondenz
ings and grounds, reported with amendment the
from Constantinople reports that Gen. TodleHouse joint resolution to enable the joint committee
hpn haa rnanmorl nnanfiatinna
mil h
Admiral
to carry iato effect the act of Congress providing for
Hornby in regard to the detail* of the with- the eomnletinn of the Wsuthinpton monument Pianmi
drawal.
He has also resumed negotiations
on the calendar.
with the Porte for evacuation of the ceded
The Sena'e ati4 o’clock went into executive session
fortresses but as yet without result, Safvet
and when the doors were reopened adjourned until
Pas he declaring that the GuesiaLS have not
Monday.
HOUSE.
carried out the San Stefans treaty,
A bill fixiDg the salaries of naval officers at BaltiRussians Violating the Line of Demarcation.
London, May 3.—A Geuter telegram from
Crnsiautiuople says the Bussians of late
frequently violated the Bulair lines of demarcation.

The Thessalian Insurrection.
Intelligence received from Athens says the
insurrection in Thessaly will probably subside,
the British consuls having told the leader* that
England is resolved to defend the cause of the
Greeks. The news from Crete continues warlike.
The Russians Marching on Ralonm.
The Standard’s correspondent at Constantinople asserts that the Gassians are approaching Batoum, intending to attack it if not sorrendt'red.
I
_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Cuban refugees are returning to that Island.

Morrissey died comparatively

poor.

The import of potatoes into
the island
of Porto Bico has been prohibited.
Minister Seward says the Chinese famine
will last six months.
Internal revenue receipts
at Washington
to-day, $543,464; customs $370,035.
The busintss portion of Adair, 111., was

burned Wednesday night.
The steamer Scynthia from New York for
Europe yesterday, took $100,000 in gold and a

large list of

passengers.
W. S. O’Brion of the great Bonanza firm of
blood &OBrion died at San
Kafael, Cal.,

yesterday.

St. Louis merchants have unanimously adopted a resolution favoring the repeal of the bankrupt law to take effect immediately.
The members of the New York Senate will
attend the funeral of John Morrissey, and the
Lieuteuaut Governor and nine Senators will

pall-bearers.

Some 60 extra clerks

were

put on in the
Treasury at Washington Wednesday. A large
also
were
number of clerks
restored to their
positions in the Interior Department.
A marble slab has been set in the new
municipal building in Brooklyn, showing by
figures that tbe edifice was finished at 52 cents
less than the appropriation of $200,000.

more aad New Orleans at the same rate as those received by similar officers in Boston and San Francisco and Philadelphia, was pas«ed.
A bill reorganizing the life eaviDg service was referred to the committee of the whole and made a
special order for May 8.
A hill permitting Canadian vessels to render aid to
other Canadian vessels wrecked iu waters of the

United States, was passed.
A bill granting tbe right of way through the public lands to the Barataria Canal Company, to construct a canal irom New Orleans to the Gulf of Mexico, was passed.
A biil to regulate inter-state commerce and prohibit unjust disci imination by common cairiers, was
passed.
Mr. Reagan explained that the object of the hill
was to prevent discrimination in
charges for freight
by railroads so no greater rates should be charged to
one shipper than another.
The corporations were
also forbidden entering into combinations for the
purpose ot discriminating against persons or places.
Toe only other material provision was that they
should not charge more for shorter distances than for
longer distances on the same line of carriage
The morning hoar having expired the bill went
over wilhouc action.
Mr. Butler introduced a bill to establish a marine
dinger signal. Referred.
The House at 12.2b went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bill.
•Mr. Vance ottered an amendment
prohibiting the
commissioner of pensions dropping pensioners from
the rolls on exparte statements taken by special
agents.
Mr Vance also moved to restore the salary of the
examiners in the patent office to the amuont now
provided by law.
Mr. Wait of Connecticut hoped that the amendment would be adopted.
It was to the public interest that the salaries be such as to command the ser-

vices of intelligent, educated and skilled men.
H s
state was largely interested in patents and it desired men ofability to be placed in these positions.
Tbe amendment, which involves about $20,000, was
adopted 74 to 70.
Mr. Lotbrop moved to iucrease from 850,000 to
$75,000 the appropriation for contingent expenses ot

the patent office.
Mr. Atkins opposed the amendment and appealed
to his lriends on the Democratic side of the House
who claimed to be a party of economy to defeat these
amendments winch would swell the appropriations
to an immense proportion.
Every man would have
to stand on his own record, but he was sorry to see
the gentleman on the Democratic side voting for
every increase of expenditure.
Mr. Conger said he had heard the gentleman from
Tennessee (Atkins) state many times tt at he had
come to a conclusion in regard to the business of the
House and therefore no other man must say a word,
Mr. Atkins—That allusiou is altogether unworthy
of the gentlemen. If he intends to say that I have

1

for

Portland Wholesale market.
Thursday, May 2.—Markets rather more active
to-day than they hive been for some time. Sugars
ire active at 9|c for granulated and 9&c for Extra C.
Flour is in fair demand at the last quotations. Corn
is steady and unchanged. Pork and Lard show no
improvement in price or demand.
Clearing iiouit Transaction*.

Portland, May 2.
a
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$ 89,164 40
Net Balances.
..
20,830 85

cash,! 12|@ 112|

for

May; llu$@110$

JtUDJL'$!±atfl,%®.1

asked. Whiskey unchanged.
Freights-Cora to Buflalo at

v isscl
n jver

registered 47 tons, was thirty years old, and
met with disaster before. No insurance on
jasel or cargo.
Barque Mary M Bird, from Batavia for Boston,
v hich put into St Thomas Feb 22. has
repaired aud
v ould proceed about
Aprii 18.
Sch Sarah Potter. Wall, at Havana trom Pensacola,
r jports the loss of 2000 ft lumber
off deck,
bch Seth W Smith, Allen, at Havana trom Pensac )ia, reports the loss of 1200
feet boards oft deck dur1: ig heavy weather.
Sch Kate Foster has
completed repairs at New Lond on, and is ready to
proceed.
Sch Ella Pressey,
from New York for
Pressey,
1 •aracoa, put back
30th, having lost and split sails
i a heavy gale.
Sch Mercy T TrunJy,
Cowley, from Point-a-Pitre,
6 rouned at quarantine,
Baltimore, 1st, and was light1 ing, in order to
get off.

v

3.

1 10$ for June. Corn lower. Oats are
unchanged
Pork firmer at 8 62$ tor May ;8 77$ for June 8 9>f lor
* for
July. Lard easier but not lower.
8t. Louis, May 2.—Flour is easier but not lower
Wheat-No 3 Red Fall at 110$ @ 116*
for May; 116$ @ l17$ for
June; No? do at 1 08
108$; No 2 Spring at 108$. Corn-No 2 Mixed
38$ 38c for cash; 40$ @ 40$c for June Oats dull
No 2 at 26c bid for cast- sale, at 26$o for May Kve
steady at 60 @ 60$c. Barley dull at 45 @
Whiskey steady at 1 03. Pork firmer; Jjobbing at 8 90 rd)
Lard

c5?h ■*Tifii

rJ
It

55J

nominally
6$ asked/. BuKeats a®
clear^Ses 5|.BaC0D flrmer: clear Iib at 6ld99 at 5 20;
at

Receipts-3700 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 4>
bU3h rje- 5,060
bbls

wheat 10 000
b“9b

10’00° b“3h °atS’ 0,000 busb rJe> UOb

barley.0™’

1'oukdo, May 2.—Wheat dull and lower; Amber
Mmhigan on spot and May at 1 29; seller .Juue 1 308;
No 2 Red Winter on spot and May at, 1 243 June
iir
1 26}; No 3 Red at 117; No 2
Dayton
Red at 124*; rejected Wabash
Cora dull and
lower; High Mixed at43Jc; No 2 at 43*c- June at
at
418c; No2 White 46c; njedted at

103*?

and* MfclfiSan

421c*

MO&mSm “ate’, w'Togr“ Wh6at’ 58,000
26,000
b^Sw“»r,2I'“ bMh

May 2.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat weak, closing steauy; No 1 Milwank««
1 16$ for hard; 1 15| for soitjNo 2
Milwaukee at 1
seller May at 1 12; June
July at
No a
Milwaukee nt 1 07*
Corals easier; No 2 old
ally at 41c; new at 38c. Oats steady; No 2 at 26'r
Rye steady; No 1 at 60c. Barley quiet* No 2 Soring
66c- Provisions
Mess Fork at 8 50. Bard—prime steam at 61.firmer—
8
Freights—Wheat to Buttaio at 3*.
Receipts—7,5U0 bbls float, 122,000 bush

«AUKEK,

Mo68t®i?'<Vii5f;?7

12^*

11?

at’l

n'omiu?

50i®

wheat

Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 109,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati,May 2.—Pork improved demand -sales
regular 8 75; extra heavy at 9 00? Bard tamer- ’sales
steam at 7; current make 6 80
bid; kettle at 7*’ @ 7*
“alk

1 shoulders 3 55; short rib m id«eaVi,8,tron8er
dles 4 65
^ 4 75; short clear do at 5. Raenn i„
at4« @ 4*j clear rib 5|; dear
y6,
,.umera
aids 5J.
Whiskey is active and tirui at 1 02.
Hogs dull; common at 2 75 g 3 00 light at 3 10 ®
3 20; packing at 3 15 @ 3 35; butchers
at 3 35 ®
® 7 47
receipts2893 head; shipments 1176head.
May 2.—Wheat is steady; extra White
Michigan 1 30i ® 1 30f; No 1 White Mecnigan
hi-an 12S»
12sj.
Keceipts—28 000 bush wheat.

Shipments—H,000 bush wheat.
May 2--CoUoa dQl]; fiddling

landsLlojc?BE‘

up-

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

u^aHndriO@°foicMaJ 2-C0U°nls<luiet; Middling
lamSGat89ic‘May 2,~C2tton is quiet Middling

Foreign Export*.
CARDENAS. Schr Nellie Chase—1221 box shooks,
38 empty casks.

Wilmington, May 2.—Cotton is unchanged: Middling uplands 9fc.
^ ^ Ca6y:

By

water

Boston Slock market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 2.]
Boston & Maine Railroad.,104f @ 104|
Eastern Railroad.8J @ 9
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.@ 79
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112J
Eastern Railroad new bonds).
@ 63£
Second Board.
20 Boston & Maine Railroad..104|
—

1042

5

MdShng d^plandsya?Toi?.tt°n

up”X*J@9^.2,“C0tt0,li8'1’lietand easy>' Mid‘
atN10 @°lofc’May 2,”Cotton qnietI Middling uplands
Memphis,'May 2.—Cotton in good demand and
steady; Middling uplands at 10c.
Cotton ia quiet; Middling
10cLE’ May

uplands

Cincinnati, May 2.-Cotton qiiiet; Middling

up-

May2,~CottonEsteady; Middling

up-

lb°OT8’

lands
ffew Fork Stock aad money market.
New York, May 2—Evening.—Money easy at 4@
6 per cent, on call, closing at 4 per cent. Sterling
Exchange weak at 486 lor long and 488J for short

sight.

Gold firm at 100§ throughout the day. Carrying
rates 1 @ 31 per cent.. Clearings $134,175,000. The
customs receipts to-day were $276,000. The Treasury disbursements were $1,200,000 lor interest and
$34,500 for Donds. Exported $100,000. Governments
are strong.
Railroad mortgages firm and a fraction

higher.

market was quiet iu the early dealings,prices
declined from J @ J per cent., but in the afternoon a
buying movement set in and an advance of J @ If
was made with closing rates the highest of the day.
North Western shares loaned 1-16 @ 1-S2 per cent,
for 100 share lots, indicating a scarcity ot stocks.
Net earnings of Rock Island tor fiscal year ending
June, partly estimated, reported at two and a halt
million dollars.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 68,840 shares, including 2,400 shares North
Western, 22.400 shares Lake Shore, 10,900 shares
Delaware, Lackawana & Western, 7700 shares St
Paul, 8900 shares Western Union. 7,800 shares Wabash, 1700 shares Pacific Mail, 1500 shares Michigan
Central.
The following were the closing quotations of GovStock

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.. ..107§
United States 6& 1881, coup.-.1078
fTnited States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.,.
..

10?3

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.103?
United States 1867, reg...106|
United States 1867, coupon..... *.. 106J
United States 1868, reg.,....109
United States, 1868, coup,. .....109)
United States 10-40’s, reg..... .1052
CtAtnx
United
United
United
United
United

States
States
States

new

5’s

reg,.104*
5s, coup... ,e.105$

new
new 4*8

reg.,,..,. 103*
States new 4*s, coup.
States 4 per cents,
United States 4 per

103$
reg.,.....10l)|
cents,coup.ioo|

Pacific 6’s, 95s.

following

The

Stocks:
Morris & Essex

were

the

...119*
closing quotations of

....
78}
Telegraph Co.
81J
Pacific Mail..
............ 2u*
New York Central & Hudson R R....106*
Erie.
12*
Erie preferred...
28
Michigan Central.
69*
Union Pacific Stock,.
G9*

Western Union

Lake Shore....
Illinois Central......

63
76

PittBburg R.
75*
Chicago & Northwestern.
52$
Chicago <5fc Northwestern preferred72
New Jersey Central...,17
Rock island. ..........105
St. Paul.
50*
St. Paui preferred...
72$
Fort Wayne.
90$
Chicago & Alton. 71*
Chicago & Alton preferred..
100
Ohio &

Mississippi...

88

Delaware & Lackawanna.
53*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...22
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.........«....
12*

Guaranteed. 13$

Central Pacific bonds....
105}
Union Pacific,.....105$
Land

Grants....

Savannah, May 2.—CJotton ;is quiet; Middling
6
nidands at 10 (g lOjc.
Galveston, May 2.—Cotton—no quotations. Hol-

iday.

European markets.
London, May 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 911 lor
money and account.
London, May 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 109; new 5’s, 100*;
new 4’s l°4J; lO-Ms, 107*; Eiie
12|;prefemd at 301;
Illinois Central 77J.
2—12.30
P. M.—Cotton market
Liverpool, May
in moderate inquiry, lreely supplied: Middling uplands at 5J; do Orleans at 6Jd: sales 7,000 bales, including 10jO bales for speculation export; receipts
11,300 bales, including 8,350 American.
Futures 1-32 cheaper; May delivery at 525-32;May
and Jure 5 25-32; Juue and July 5 13-16.
Flour 26,6; Winter Wheat at II 3 @ lls6: Spring
do 10 2 (g 10 10; California averages at Us 5 (g 11 9;
club 11 8 @ 12 4; Corn at 26 9 @ 27; Peas at 36 Provisions, &c—Pork at 47 6; Beef 80; Bacon 26 3 ® 27 6.
Lard at 36 6. Cheese 64. Tallow 38 6. At London.'Tallow at 38.
Paris, May 2.—Rentes 1G8143c.

California mining Stocks.
San Francisco, May 2—The following are the
closing official nrlces of mining stocks to-day compared with those of yesterday.
_MaV 1- May 2.
May 1. May %
Kentuck.
2$
Beicher
.L
Leopard.5-16 11-32
Best & Belcher.. ..13*
Mexican.8
8*
“ub,0D.4
Northern Belle. 51 56
Consolidated,Va...14*
Overman. 9*
8j
184
California.25*
Ophir.30
Raymond & Ely 1}
£ho,Jur.
Confidence......... 3.
Silver Hill.
13-32
Caledonia. 1
93
Savage.10*
Crown Point.3,
Seg. Belcher.
Exchequer. 2.
Sierra Nevada.. 3}
boula <& Curry.
Union con..
...16|
3}
3|
Hale& Norcross... 7|
Yellow Jacket. 5$
5i
imperial.
Eureka con.53
53*
Julia consol’id’td. 4*
Grand Prize.... 3* 38
Justice.;.5*
Alta. 7$ 7}

Tottering Fabric
a system depleted of vitality and
irregular
a

Is
in Its
functions. It is only judicious and prompt medication which can save it from a speedy and total collapse. The tonic and regulating properties of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters particularly adapt that
benign medicine to revive physical vigor aui reform
those

bodily irregularities

jjcimaucui
tion are

lusuuatiuu.

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, May 2-Hogs—receipts 11,000 head: shiphead: market steady and unchanged.

Cattle—receiDts 4000 head; shipments 3400 head:
market firm and heavv; fat Steers at 4 10 @5 35;
feeders and stockers at 3 00 @ 4 25; butchers Steers
1 20 @ 4 10; other grades 1 75 @ 4 50.
Sheep—receipts 1300 head; shipments 500 head:
market quiet and weak; sales at 2 50 @ 5 55.
Domestic HI it heir.
N»W Yoke. May 2-Evening.—Colton market

lull at 1-16 decline; sales 627 bales; Middling uoandsat 10 H-16c; Orleans 10 13-16e; tutures more
ictive, closing weak 7 to 9 points decline on earlv
nid 2 to 3 points on late months.
Floor—receipts
-8775 bblss; the market is heavy again and 10 ® 15c
ewer; sales 18,700 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 3 75; Superioo Western and State at 4 23 @ 4 60; extra Wesern and State at 4 85 @ 5 15;
good to choice Western
Old State at 5 20 @ t> 85; Whit e Wheat Western ex:ra at 5 90 @ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western
ex;ra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 90
® 6 75ixtra St Louis at 4 90 ® 7 70; Patent Minnesota exra good to prime at 6 75 @ 7 50; choice to
double exra at 7 55 ® 8 25, including 3800 bbls low
grade extra
it 4 85 (® 5 00; 2900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 00
® 6 60 ; 6700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 85 @ 8 25- 3000
ibis City Mill extra at 6 00 @ 6 25 for West Indies
I Southern flour quiet and heavy; sales 700
bbls; extra
it 5 00 ® 7 50.
Rye flour is dulland drooping at 3 25
1 8 3 75 for Superfine State.
Corooiral slightly in
rnyers favor; Yellow at 2 40 @ 2 65; Brandywiue at
110. Wbeal—receipts 348,850 bush; 11® lie lower
vilb a moderate business for export and some little
and light speculative trade; sales of
nilling
97.000 bush, including 217,000 bush on spot; 108*
or ungraded Spring;
119 for No 3 Sprint; 124®
24} tor No 2 Spring and No 2 Chicago; 1 25 ® 1 26*
or No 2 Milwaukee; 1 30 @ 1 32 for No 1
Spring 1 30
or ungraded Winter Bed; 1 33 @ 1 35 No 2
Winter
ted; 1 38 for No 1 do; l 35 @ 1 38 for ungraded Am1
t
No
White; 116 for White State: 1 25*
>er; 40 for
< 8 1 25} for No 2 North Western; 1 20 ® 1 28 for No 3
iVinter Bed; 1 23} @ 1 24 for No 2 Spring for May
1
dosing at t 23* bid.l 24 asked ; 1 23 for do June, closng at 1 21 bid. 1 24 asked; do July at 119 bid
124
isked; No 2 North Western lor May closing
1 lid, 125} asked; do for June at l 22 bid, 1 26 asked•
lo lor July at. 1 20 bid, 1 26 asked ;1 32} for No 2 Winer Bed seller May, closing at 131} bid, 1 33} asked:
< [o for June 1 31} tdd,l 33
askel; 1 32 tor No 2 Toledo
1 o arrive.
Bye is quiet. Barley is unchanged.

inquiry

at’124*

Barley Mall unchanged. Cora—receipts 9u850
\ lush; the market is shade easier; sales 112,000 bush,
i ncluding 72,000 hush on spot; 51} i@ C5Jc for
ungrad< d Western Mixed; 51c tor New York No 3;5I ® 541c
1 or steamer Mixed; 54}c for low Mixed ;54} (g 5gic lor
4o2;55}c for steamer Yellow; 56c tor No 2 White
8c for for No 1 White; 56}o for Yellow Southern; 56}
1 or round Yellow, including 20,000 bush No 2 at
53}c
Or first halt May; 50}c for steamer 51 ixed seller lor
day, closing at 50c bid, 50}c asked; do for June at
{ 0c hid,51 }casked: doJulyat48c hid,
52}c asked3c for No 2 seller May, closing ai 62}c
bid, 53 asked:
3}c do for June, closing at 53}o bid, 54« asked: do
Inly 53}c bid, 55c asked. Oats—receinls 31 980
'usb; the marketis heavy and } @ jc lower- sales
• 4.000 bush: 351c for No 2; 36o for No 2
White ; 35}c
or No 1; 3ScforNol
White; 34 @ 36c for Mixed
Western; 36@39c for White Western; 35 ® 351c lor
4ixed State; 36} ® 38c for White
;
State, including
o.OuO bush No 2 Chicago afloat at
3i}c. Codercargoes 13} @ 17} gold; Job lots
j ts'?loj (eg l«jc. 8tr0Dgi
is quiet and 6teady; 71 (§) 7gc
Sugar
[
* Dr fair to good
refining; 7* for prime; refined, in un-

York.

sch H H

iVoodbury & Moulton,
ap30

H-.nrblin

0^1.._

ap29eod&wlw

DTI WHO

riAflUO
AND

IDnikiCI

JalmJIO

MARRIED.
In Eden, April 21, Albert F. Bunker and Capitola
L. Webber.
In Eden, April 20, Frank O. Bowden and Miss Carrie S Hopkins.
In Lewiston, May 1, at Trinity Church, by Rev.
C. J Ketchum, Jas. W. Considine and Elizabeth A.
Parkins, both of Sabattisville.
In Bath, April 29, Herbert L. Grimnll and Miss

Sarah L. Kenuerson.
In Augusta, April
Alfarata Carter.

FAMK

FOB

FROM

2
2

...

...

...

Slinuture Almanac.may 3.
Ban rises.4.48 I High water....«.11.40 AM
Bun Bets...7.06 | Moon sets. 8.53 PM

M^lRIIN'E

news.

Fox.

Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt
& Co.
Sch Harp, Tinker, St Stephen, NB—master.
Sch Carl D Lothrcp, Trott, Lubee—J S Winslow
& Do.
Sch

Choate.

[»EOM

MERCHANT’S

EXCHANGE.1
Sid fm Matanzas 26th, barque Henry Knight,
North
of
Ames,
Hatteras.
Sid tm Alicante Apl 26th, Darque W H GenD, lot
United States.
Sid fm Corunna prev to 1st inst, brig Mary Fink,
Spencer, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar prey to
1st, brig David Owen.Cliadboutne, New York.
HEHORANDA.
Ship Spartan, before reporteil ashore at Fire Island,
remains bard and last, ana uutnjured.
Brig Castalia, Sparks, at Philadelphia from London. reports, Apl 17, the mate, John Sparks ot Bowdoinban, tell from the lorecopsail yard and died soon
after.

He

was

buried at

sea

Sch Cameo, Stover, from Boston for Belfast, before
reported wrecked, struck on Matinic island, about
four miles from White Head, 2 o’clock A jyr,
apl 26th,
and went to pices a few hours after.
She had a
cargo of 38 hhds hides, and other merchandise. The
sails and rigging, and the hides were saved. The

novl

English

and Classical

School,

Corner Cumberland and Casco Streets.
Mummer Term begins .’Monday, Jlay tttk.
Pupils received at any time.
|^*Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M.,
ap30eol2w*
Principal.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

J.

BONDS.

5-30

d&weowly*

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

sneodft

APOLLINARIS

dtf

Advertisers will find It cheaper to vet tbelr JOB
PRINTING done where they get tbelr Advertising

NATURAL

Jo!)

Mineral Water.
TUb Qqobq of TaUlfi Waters.
EFFERVESCENT

HIGHLY

DB. J. MILNER FOTHEBGILL, London
“The Exquisite Apjllinaris; A Delicious

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the public upon this department of oar office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisiaciion In every

respect.

Beverage.”

PROF. JT. A. WANKLYN. St. George’s
Hosp, London.
“Highly Effervescent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior to

COMPETENT WORKMEN

all others
DR. R. OGDEN DO REMUS.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tree from all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
DR. PETER HOOD, President ol the
Herts. Medical Society, etc.
to Vichy and Vais.”
PETER SQUIRE, F. L. S„ Chemist to
the Queen, loth Edition of Oompanioii to

Are

petite.”
C.MacNAMARA, F.

Excellence of Work.

“Superior

employed, and their highest aim is
feet satisfaction^

to

gire per*

the British Pharmacopoeia. “Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap-

R. C.
C. S. I„ Nurgeoa to Westminster Hosp., London.
‘•More Wholesome and Kefreshing than Soda
or Seltzer Water.”
HERMAN WEBER, M. D., F. R, C. P
Physician to the Geiman Hospital,
London. “Of great value in lithic acid diathesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and of the

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.”

FREDK DE BARI & CO.,

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

41 & 43 WABBEN STBEET, New Fork
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas
FOB SALE BVDE1LEB1, UBOCEBS
AND DBI7GUI9TS.

and for printing

Every genuine bottle bears the VILLOW label
augl7
gneodeowly

Latest

and

Greatest

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

ORANTD

FLIERS,

Spring and Summer

CAROS,

OPENING

TICKETS,
x

&c., &c.

OF

STATE OF MAINE.

Every Variety and Style oi Work

Executive Department, )
Augusta, April 25, 1878. j
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the
of
CHARLES DOUGLASS, a convict in
pardon

in

BY

the State Prison under sentence for the crime of larceny, is now pending beiore the Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon will be granted in tbe
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, the 27th
day of May next, at 2 o’clock. P M.
S. J.
Sec’y of State.
my3
law2wsn

JOHN E. DAVIS,
Thursday May

stems, and old stumps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BASTIANELLI, at

Real

F. T. MEAHEE & CO.’S
tfsn

KID GLOVES
specialty. Erery known grade, make,
shade and style will be fouud in onr
stock. It Is our aim to supply the long
required demand for a full assortment of
all the new and desirable qualities and
shades. Inspection is asked of this truly
beautiful assortment of Hlores.
a

Spring and Summer,

CLOTHING,

Corsets !

portion of these goods are of MR. KOHLINQ’S
own importation,
and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

Beyond a doubt our assortment of these
goods is by far the largest and most
choice selection erer introduced In this
city. We claim to be able to please the
most fastidious. Among our many kinds
may be fouud Thomsou’ (Bore fitting
Corset, Friend’s French Corsets in different qualities. The best English makes
and all the American of any reputation.

SPRING

OVERCOATINGS,
BUSINESS SUITINGS,
DRESS SUITS,
PANTALOONINGS, M.

TkTkTtnn

uuouumittS I
this season with LACES and FRINGES.
To supply this demand no pains hare
been spared to produce all of the latest
and most pleasing patterns. Ladies will
find it greatly to their advantage to call
and examine onr truly magnificent assortment.

Possible Prices.

In this department, beyond all others,
desire the undivided attention or the
Ladies In onr many years’ experience
we have never seen so handsome and attractive a line of Ladies’ and Children’s
Hosiery as we can now present for In»
spection to our customers.
we

KOHLING,
No. 99 Exchange St,
dtfsn
&pr6

JABOTS AM AM At E AR!
Words are inadequate to express the
many lovely novelties that our stock
presents, from the cheapest to the flnsst. Each and every one is perfection
itself.

H. Jfl. Payson & Co.,

City
BANK

Bonds,

JPEN1NG

STOCK, GOLD &C.

“CALLED” U.
oc27

BONDS !

S. 5-20 BONDS.

155

greod

The undersigned having lia l extensive experience
Books and Accounts otters his services, when reto Directors
of Corporations, Mercantile
Urms, «2fcc., who wish to obtain confidential, careful and independent audits of their attairs, may be
addressed at No. 31 Exchange St., or No. 16 Bramiiail Street.
8. B. HASKELL.
»p27
snu3w

quired,

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will bo found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
tlrst-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Please gire

|

PORTLAND. ME.
dlw*

!_NAILS

!

\ CASKS NAIliS, assorted sizes, of
9*J' /V/superior quality. For Bale by

T. C.

us a

call,

or

send jour order to

J1AILT PRESS JOB PRINTING flODSF-

109

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Marble Works!
The undersigned having had long experience In
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
public generally to his place or busiucss at

the

Bridge,

FOOT OF GREEN STREET, on the direct line ol
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be found, together with a large
number ot new and very appropriate designs lor
iflarble and dJraoite iTIouum* ate. Tablet*,
au«i «»rave*t«ae». suitable for all ages, executed
by tirst-class skillful hands who have woraed for many
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
Thin marble
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Wm. S.

Taxi*xior.

marldtf

IdAJMSON’S
PERMANENT

AND

BEAUTIFUL

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sole license* for this city,
aplT 341 middl
Portland me.

I

eTdAYIS,

Congress Street,

NAILS

NOTICE.

LABEL.

_

Thursday.;

JOHN

for

mJ2

in

on

SMALLEST

CARBON

We hare failed to name an.r of oar
prices for the simple reason that space
ivould not permit it. We will simply
iay that onr prices will correspond with
he present depressed times. Inspection
s
asked and a cordial invitation is
Perewith extended to each and every
Lady who desires to examine that that
s
lovely and beautiful to attend our

—

Highest prices paid

THE

PRICES !

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

GOVERNMENT

TO

Eastern Side of Deering

HOSIERY I

signed.

DEALER IN

which

mnYMirwran

The majority of dresses will be trimmed

These goods will be made up with the same regard
for perfection in fittiDg and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
characterized the garments
made by tbe under-

—

and Imitation
Lace Goods

in great rarlety for Trimming and Neck
consisting of Scarfs, Ties, Barbs in
Thread, Torchon, Duchess, Russian, Vallenciens, &c.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Lowest

2d.

In fine, wo are prepared to print everything
can b« printed in this State, from the

wear,

Has received his selections for

At tne

BRONZE

or

Haring refitted and renorated oar spacious store, and haring spent sereral
weeks in the New York market securing
the latest and most desirable Norelties in
our line, we herewith take pleasure in
calling our patrons’ attention to the following list of new and desirable goods:

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and

A

COLORS

ON

Card.

The manager of the Sewing School on Spring St.
tenders thanks to the Horse Kail Road Company, tor
a May Kay ride, furnished
through the kindness of
SuoeriDtendent Leach.
May 2, 1878.
mySsnlt

Mary Elizabeth, Dutton, Boothbay—Danl

The McGtlvery interest in barque Carrie Wjman
has been purchased by Capt Charles S Randall, of
Stockton.
She is now at New York loading ior New
Zealand.
Sch Martha Sargent was sold by anction at Searspoit 30th, to Amos Dow, for $100.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rer. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Heury
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Jan24

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Thursday, mny 3.
ARRIVED
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
V S steamer Myrtle, Foster, Portsmouth.
Sch Wm E Lee, Lee, BoBton—molasses to Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship.
Sch Amazon, Lynch, Machias tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

•

300 MIDDLE STREET,

Jy2

DATE

Polynesian.Halifax
.Liverpool. .May 4
.New York. .Liverpool.May 4
City of Berlin
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.May 4
Nevada.New York .Liverpool... May 7
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .May 8
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.May 9
City of Brussels. .New York Liverpool
May 9
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg....May 9
Weser.New York. .Bremen.May 11
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.May 11
Bevonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 11
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_May 14
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....May 15
Utopia.New York. London.May 15
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.May 16

5’s
5’s
ft’s
ft’s
7’s
(J’s

•

The highest price paid ior

‘.'CALLED”

School,

4 SCHOOL of the highest character for young
L\ ladies. The course of study prepares for the
iarvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful
supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
?300 per year. Address the Principal,

BANK STOCK.

April 27, oft Cape Florida, sch Franconia, of Saco.
April 29, lat 34 N, Ion 76 W, ship Jane Fish, 95 days
from Callao for Hampton Roads.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

Republic...New York. .Liverpool... .May
Suevia.New York..Hamburg_May

Place

ness.

ALSO

April 19, oft the Lizard, barqne Edwin Reed, Higgins, from Iquique tor Hamburg.

years.

^ The funeral services of the late Alice M.
Dennis will take place Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clk.
the residence oi her lather, John Dennis, No. 248
Cumberland street. Burial private.

Otis

Prepares for College, Scientific Schools and Bail-

FOR SALE

•
Lewiston Municipal
“
Auburn
“
■
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

KOHLING,

at

Ja23dsnly

OFFER

FOREIGN POSTS.
Sid fm Hong Hong about Apl 26th, ship Chandos,
for
San
Franclcso. in ballast.
Emery,
Sid fm Rangoon Mch 16, ship Elweli, Barstow, for
Channel.
Returned, ship Richd McManus.
At BombayApril 1, ships New Era, Sawyer, from
New York; W H Connoi, Pendleton, and Isaac Reed
4Jolley, for Havre; Norris, Barstow, fordo; Cora,
Coombs, and Frank Pendleton, Nichols, unc; Storm
King, Reed, do.
C!d at .Liverpool 18th, AugustiB9 Kohhe, Carver,
New York.
Ar at Deal 1st, Bhip L B Gilchrist,
Watts, New Orleans for Reval.
At Mayaguez April 12, schs Aldine, Dennison, lor
Delaware Breakwater; Lugano, McKown, for Dela*
ware Breakwater;
Lugano, McKown, for Portland;
Wm Wilson, Ward, unc.
Ar at Cienfuegos Apl 18, barque
Neptune, Beal.
Boston; sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Boston.
Ar at Havana Apl 22. sch Sarah Potter, Wall. Pensacola; 23d, barque Isaac Hall. Ryder, New York;
brig Florence I Henderson, Maloney, Newcastle, E:
scb Zmgo, Reed, Philadelphia.
Sid 2isfc. barques Neversink, Jarvis, for Matanzas;
sch A Richardson, Reed. Sagua; M L Peters. York,
Matanzas; 22d, barque Chas K Lewis. Race, do; 25th
brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, do; schs Santa Rosa,
Gaul, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas April 20, brigs Ernestine. McAlevy,
Havana; Josefa, Tiue, and Jeremiah, Ford, do; sobs
M A Wiley, Wiley, do; Geo K Hatch, Murphy, New
York; 23d, brig E H Williams, Tucker, Portland.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 24th, brigs L Staples, Stowers,
North of Hatteras; M W Norwood, do.
Ar at Havana Apl 22, barque Iseac Hall,
Ryder,
New Yo*k.
Sid 21st, sch A Richardson, Reed, Sagua.
Cld 2Jth, barques Lisbon, Dunning, for New York;
brig Mary E Lighton, Leighton, Cardenas; 6chs J S
Ingraham, Packard, do; Lettie Wells, Ashford, Pensacola.
Ar at Matanzas Apl 16, schs May McFarland, McFarland, Havana; 17th, Sadie Wiiicutt, Watts, Pensacola; 20ih, barques Leventer. Vesper, Cardift; 23d,
Neversink, Jarvis, Havana; 24th, Hattie G McFarland, McFarland, Havana; brig Carrie E Pickering,
Barbour, St Jago.
Sid 20ih, barque Helen Angler, Staples, North of
Hatteras; brig Antelope, Ray, for do; schs Miranda,
Mitchell, do; Ralph Carlton, Grant, do; Albert H
Waite. Drisko, do; brig Geo Burnham, Staples, do;
24th. Ellen H Munroe, Knowles, for do; soh Acara,
Chandler, do.
Ar at Sagua Apl 18, schs Alzena,
Plummer, New
York; 19tu, L B Grsgg, Anderson, St Thomas.
Sid 23d. brig Eva N Johnson, Yeaton, Cardenas.
Cld at Nassau, NP, Apl 20, brig Adeline Richardson, Eldridge, providence.

29, Philip D. Atkins and Mrs.

In Knightville, May 25, Hattie E. Deering, aged 20
years l month.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Saco, April 24, Mrs. Sarah P., widow of the late
Josiah Calef, Esq., aged 86 years 6 months.
In Saco, April 27, Miss Mary Elizabeth Cntts, aged
70 years.
In Augusta, April 29, Philander S. Percival,
aged
64 years 5 months.
In Augusta, April 22, Lydia E.. widow of the late
Daniel Weeks ot Vassalbero, aged 57 years.
In Hiram, April 26, Miss Lucy S. Baston. aged 69*

i

Tl._

marls

rJi ed.

sn2m

ED. B. ROBISNOX, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Fiuuo*. and
other makers' at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

SWAN & BARRETT

CHADbOURNE,

CoKGRESS.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious
white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
A ienna Roils made with Congress Yeast Powder.

SHORT &

api8

Fraternity.

All R|>|>licntiis over fifteen yeors
• ild will be received.
*tf
Ja2t

BO STON•

At very low prices.

ton for Boston; Julia Elizabeth,
Stover, Bluehill for
New York; Chas Heatb, Haynes, fm Calais for Fall
River; Hary Pearson, Thomas, Calais lor Warren;
Mystery, Seaward. Bangor for Boston.
Part of above put back.

overcome

preciable.

Portland

NEW DESIGNS. LATEST S TITLES.

L0R1NG,

7 o’clock,

AT Til 1C KOOIIS OP Tilt

snecxltf

Paper Hangings

Torrey,

Non Vnrk

‘ Ivery Thursday Evening, at

17G Middle Cor. Exchange Sts.

®

for

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

utting

Railroad Bonds.

SALEM—Ar 30tb, Bch .Campbell, Marshall, Searsport for Philadelphia.
x? PGrt X8t> *chs Viola, T W Allen, Carrie H Spofford, Walter E Palmer. Campbell, and others.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1st, schs Lucy Jane, Hopkins. Rockland for Boston; Ariosto, Elwell, do tor
do; R Baker, Fuller, Thomaston lor do; Florida,
Leighton, Machias for do; CW Dexter, Warr WisPaHMPf-.

—IN—

Municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid B. R„

BavillaU, Coombs. Uenoa; sebs JenXGUD8. Chaileston; Isaac Orbeton,
;rockett, Portland.
CHESTER, pA—Ar 1st, sch R W Denham, Chase,
Port au Prince.
A.r at Delaware Breakwater
30th, schs Da D Sturjis, and Orrie V Drisko.
Sid, ship Hecla, for San B'rancisco.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Criterion. Lull.
Manila;
jarque Ehuor A ernon, Copp, Dublin 25 days; schs
Etfle J Simmons, Chadwick Barbadoes 16
days; Delmont Locke, Dodge, Portland; Helen
Augusta, do.
Cld 1st, ship Zouave, Mears, Yokohama;
barques
3 M Brainard, Berry, Antwerp; Chas Deering Carter, Havre; brig Mary E Pennoil, Leighton, lor Las
Palmas; sch Addle Jordan, Leavitt, Cienfuegos.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st. barque Chas Deering, from New York for Havre; schs Margie, and
Arctic, do for Boston; Mansfield, do for do; Ring
Dove, do lor Vinalbaven; Commerce, do for Rockland; Fleetwing. Hoboken tor Boston; Tlios Hix. do
for Portsmouth; Oliver Dyer, Port Johnson tor Saco;
EO Gates, do tor Boston; J C Cralts, Amboy for
Rockland; A Me Keen, Philadelphia lor Vinalhaven;
Mary Tice. New York for-.
Sid tm Hart island 1st. barque Julia; brig Henry
P Dewey, Angelia. and 40 sliooners.
pAWTUCKET—A.r 4th, sch A H Sawyer,
Cook,
J
Portland.
WESTERLY, RI—Sid 30, sch S E Nash, Barber,
New York.
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 1st, Eoh Almeda, Smith,
Windsor, NS.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque E L Mayberry, Knight,
Portland; sch W B Herrick, Baker, Gloucester.
,l8t» 8Cb8 Ma82i® A Fisk. Matthews, Kennebec;
S C lyron, Nickerson, and A E Martin, Handy, do;
A & E Hooper, Hooper, Wiscasset.
Cld 2d, schs Herald, Frisbeo, Bangor; William Q
Lewis, Baxter, for Kennebec, to load lor Baltimore;
Nahant, Wallace, Portland.
Sid, barques Norton Stover, and L T Stocker; brig
Aunie D

FREE INSTRUCTION

Government Bonds,

Seavey, Phil-

WILE BE

THERE

WE OFFER FOB SALE

30tb, sch Timothy Field, Le-

and, Annapolis NS.

which are a barrier to its
Duiousutfcs auu COUSupa-

totally
by it, and the digestive activity and thorough assimilation which it promotes
have the effect of increasing the vivifying and nourishing qualities of the blood. The Bitters are also an
excellent detergent to the vital current, since
they
communicate a healthy stimulus to the bladder and
kidueys, which are the most important channels tor
the escape ot its imparities.
Pure, agreeable, aud
botanic origin, thorough aud prompt, but never violent in its action. The reasons for the transcendent
popularity of this medicine are both cogent and ap-

....

ments 4600

investments!

SPOKEN.
What

103$

8'nking Funds,
95*
Bar silver, currency.118$
Bar silver, gold
.118
Do Coin... 1* @ 1 discount

up-

lands lOJc.

>rook,

cl if’

Kswa?
4* waaBaisffas
$

PtaSTfcM&S^S?oat8-3,000
Shipments—400
flour, 8,000 bush

1

EDUCATIONAL.
=

RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sch Maggie D Mars ton,
Slaclimgton, Kennebec.
Ma«ee» New York.
Swnflwf
barque CJara E Me
^LP.H/ATAr
1 hi™
lilvery, w
Walnut,
Cardenas.
schAldine Dennison,
Mayaguez.
ArX8t;

....

1

on,

1

barley*rn‘o0‘0')0

9 00.

Tampa.
BRUNSWICK—CM 26th,
New

t

!

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship South America,
1 tnowles, New
York, 122 days.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, sch Annie Chase, Gib-

seller

Receipts—10,000 obi. uour, 117.000 bush wheat 190
b0Bb oat9> ‘.000 bush
rye,10,000
bub
_SRtpujonce-O.SOO bbls flour, 138,000 bush wheat,152

EVENING SESSION.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

in fair demand. IHolasaes is steady,
Petroleum is quiet; crude at 64 @ 7;
■etiued steady at 11$; 10,000 bbls united at 134$ (g)
35|. Tallow at 7$. Naval M to res—Rosin unhanged at 1 50 @ 1 52$ for strained. Turpentine
inner at 29$ @ 30 for Spirits. Eggs firmer at 11
@
d$c. Pork stronger ;450 bbls mess at 9 65 @ 10 12$:
iOO bbls mess for June at 9 40.
Beef is quiet. Cut
Heats dull; middles
firmer—Westernlong clear at
>; city do 5$; long and short clear 5$. Lard higher;
1000 tcs of prime steam at 7 20 @ 7 22$; 750 tcs for
May at 7 15 @7 20; 3000 tcs tor June at 7 20 @ 7 22$.
Butter heavy,lower and un>ettled at 11 @ 22 lor new.
jheese in buyers lavor at 5 @ 12.
VI hi*key shade
inner at 106.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Wheat per
jteam at 8d.
OHIOAQO, May 2.—-Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat fairly active, shade higher and irregular ;No 1
Chicago Springjat; 1.13}; No2 Chicago Spring at 1 13

07*
Corn fairly active and a
shade higher at 40Jc tor cash; 414c for June; 424c for
July; rented at 37c. Oats quiet and steady at 26|
for cash, 26$ @ 26Jc for June; rejected 2Jc.
Rye unchanged. Barley is firmer at 48 @ 48$c. Pork in fair
ilemand ami
8 60 lor cash; 8 72* for June;
tugboat
8 87* ® 8 80 tor July. Lard strong and
higher at 6 95
June:?
@ 7 10 for July.
toTC‘7,02i,'or
Meats are steady; shoulders07*
Bulk
at 3j; short rib 48;
short clear at 4j. Alcohol at timer at
32*1 bid, 33c

eceived
Mr. Wigginton said those offices were utterly usei ?ss to the government, and were against ihe int Brest of tbe Bottlers.
Mr. Patterson said the proposition bad been before
1 he committee on public lands, and had been voted
own as injurious to the pubiic lands.
The chair sustained the point of order and atnend, ient was not received.
Mr. Mills of
Texas in discussing the amendment in regard to the number of clerss in the post< fflee department said his idea of economy was to
elieve the people ot taxation by statemanship. The
Baders ot the Democrat party had never yet found
, means to relieve the
people, but only cut down the
machinery of the government, and give the sav1 ugs tothe Paris exhibition or the Philadelphia show.
After disposing of ten pages in the bill the committee rose and tbe House took a recess.

Mr. Wright made a speech in advocacy of the bill
ntroduccd by him in tbe early part of the sessioh for
government loan to aid the iaboring classes to make
settlements on public lands.
He drew a picture of
want, destitution and hunger that are abroadiinsbe
and
said
it
was
bread
that tbe hall starved
;ountry,
nultitudes demanded. The cause of that want and
listress which might lead to sedition should be
removed. He predicted that unless some relief were
granted to the Buttering people they would exchantie
jeats with some ot the present members in the 46th
Congress.
Mr. Chalmers spoke in favor of the Texas and
Pacific railroad measures and of other Southern improvements.
If a Democratic Congress wes afraid to
lo justice to a Democratic South, Southern Democrats may be defeated and Republicans sent ia their
places. To the silver men he said that the South is
the producer of her gold staple, but he united with
them through sympathy, and now appeals to them to
sympathize with her. build up the waste places of
tbe South, give tone and vigor to that portion of t he
body politic enervated by war and currency accumulated at the money centres like brood unnaturally
forced to the heart wdl be gently diffused through
the paralyized limbs.

hanged and
liice Hun.

1

Satisfactorily.

act as

The Mexican ((evolutionists.
Galveston, May 2.—A News special Bays:
“A telegram from Gen. Sweetzer to Geo. Ord
says tbe Mexican revolutionists crossed from
Texas into Mexico the night of April 27 at
Palma, Petamax, Capote and Da Palma. They
are supposed to number 300 nnder tbe direction
of Col. Mnnose of Escobedoe’s staff."

Quebec Election.
for the Qnebeo
held
Legislature were
throughout the province
Of
the
Honse
of
05
justerday.
members, 51
constituencies return 28 Liberals and 23 Conservatives; the Liberals having gained 10 seats
and lost 4. The indications are that Joly’s Liberal government will be sustained by a very
narrow majority.
His ministers are all returned. The old ministers, with the exception
of Mr. Baker, ex-Solicitor General, are also re-

Quebec, May 2.—Elections

:_m_a„ a__

Ellsworth, May 2.—There is no change in
the position ef the steamer Cimbria.
The
weather having cleared the officers are coming
on shore more freely and in greater
numbers.
But few of (he men have yet been seen ashore.
Visitors are occasionally admitted but they
fresb provisions

Distatbauce'.

Result of tin

Belfast, May 2.—The Supreme Court,
Judge Dickerson, adjourned after a fortnight’s
session.

The Chinese Famine.
New Yoke, May 2.—The Vast prints tonighc the followiDe letter from its Japan corresDondent under date of April 5th:
The famine in the north of CUma rages with
increasing severity and the most dreadful reports come from the afftCtPd regions. In one
town a man opened a snop for the sale of haman flesh and did a good business till the local
mandarin interfered with this horrible expertment in living by causing tbe shop keeper to be
arrested and beheaded.
The Montreal

;umed any such dictation on this floor I will not !
Omit to any such assertion without refuting it on
tb b spot.
Mr. conger—Let the gentleman rest. The gentle- j
™ tn has turned against bis party triends and against
s Republicans here in a shape unworthy of the
ci airman of tbe appropriation committee because ;
tl ey have seen fit to intro luce amendments.
Mr. Atkins said that if he bad uttered one unkind i
He did not tbink
w >rd he was not aware of it.
** ere was a gentleman who would accuse him of doso
unless
it
were
the
g
gentleman from Michigan
That gentleman’s remarks had been very
L onger.)
rsonal. and it was in the warmth of his (Atkins)
|c eling that he used the expression he had. This was
n > place to settle matters of a personal nature.
He
d d not intend to indulge in personal matters, but
d tsired to proceed to business without leeling, with0 it auger and without passion.
Alter further discussiou the amendment
was
n jected.
When tbe sections in regard to surveyors general
v ere reached Mr. Wigginton ottered an amendment
d blaring t hat on anil after July 1, 1879, the offices of
" irveyors general shall be abolished and the archives
l the offices turned over to the'governments of tbe
» sveral states, and that all further necessary surveys
t b made by competent engineers to be employed by
t re commissioner of tbe general land office.
Mr. Pago made a point of order that the ameud1 lent (changed the existing law and could not be

™

Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1.‘91
Exchange St., opposite City Hall. I
Wm. Morton «& Son.

Mason and
Residence
Agent for the

I

Builder,

227

Congress Street,
Pettenglll Iron Chimney Cap. Or-

lers lor alt kinds of
Masonry promptly
Ill work done by me wai ranted to

attenoed to.

give satisfaction.
JOIES CUNNINGHAM.
Poitland, April 23, 1878.apr2itnovt

HERSEY,

NO. 4 MILK STREET.

dtf

To Be Let On Brackett St,

class three'story Brick House near
FIRST
Street. Apply at 182 Biackett Street.

a*10

Spring
S
isdtf

THE PRESS.
FRIDA! KORKINS, MAY 3.
THE PRESS

examined.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots o! Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oa all trains that ran ont of the oity.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At LewiBton, of Stevens &Oo

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
State of Maine— S. J. Chadbourne.
Card—Sewing School.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Date BIockb—J. W. Stock well.
To Let—House.
Notice—Alexander Edmond.
Sheriff’s Sale-E. R. Brown.
House and Lot—Wm. H. Jerris.
Di*solutlon—A. I. Handall & Co.
Geo. F. Nelson—Ladies’ Hose.
Pianos—Wm. P. Hastings.
Trunks—Ed. Nixon.
To Men Wanting Homes—J. P. Baxters

Dedication of the Deering

C. 8. Circuit Court.
8HEPLEY, j., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Oliver P. Cummings vs. The Grand
Trunk Railway. Day spent in takiDg testimony of
witnesses in plaintiff’s behalf—mainly physicians A
large number ol witnesses for plaintiff are yet to be

Adjourned

to

Friday

at 10

a. m.

Strout * Holmes—3. C. Andrews for plaintiff.
J. & E. M. Rand for defendant.

APRIL CIVIL

Superior Court.
TERM, 1878, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—John Nevtll

Levi F. Hoyt. Action of tort to recover damages for the negligence of
a servant of tbe defendant in carelessly driving over
and upon tbe plaintiff, a child, of tbe age of three
years and one-half years. Decision reserved. A full
report of the case will be given when the decision is
rendered.

Putnam—Sargent

for

vs.

plaintiff.

Webb & Haskell for defendant.

Thursday.—Martin Welch. Search and seizure.
Fined $100 with costs and three months imprisonment.
Fiank.
John McCormick. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Committed.
Fined $30 with
Michael Mulhern. Single sale.

___

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Frank.
coBts. Paid.
James Hennery. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Committed.
James Jackson. Resisting police officer. Fined
$10 with costs. Committed.

Drering Police Court.

MASONIC.
Masonic Hall, No. 96 Exchange Street.
YORE rites.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. Si S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St, Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday In
May; Grand Chaider, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistort—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,
L O. O. F.
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres *
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
At

Brothers,

on

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

Friday

3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed'
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Director* meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

America—Camjps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on hist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner's island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Patriotic Order Sons of

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadQuarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farringtom
Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery
of books d&hy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

City Building.

m.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. Friday evenings, at

Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
heir

Independent

Order

or

Good

Templab.®*-

Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
fit.: Mission. Wednesdav. Williams* Block. Congi
street: Mystic. Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*~ o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress HalJ, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
Arcana,

evening.

____________

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
once Bonn.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mb., Apr. 20, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Bails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 6.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Bailwav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Cloee at 8.15
am ana 2.45 pm.
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
B>. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at B.35
a m. Cloee at 7.15 am.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Close at 6.30 and 11,30 a. m.
a. m.. and 3.15 p m.
and 5.00 p m.
Intermediate offices. Arrive
N.
and
H.,
Kochester,
at 120 p. in. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. B.
B. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Cloee at 10.00
_

a m

and 2.15 pm.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Oouespert, Macbias, Machine do rt, East Macbias, Millbrldge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a.m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous so sailng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* B. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Close
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
—

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther
charge to all parts of the United States and CanadaB
with an additional one-cent stamp the; go to all parts
of

Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the Ucited States anu
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
cartown where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttingB, bulbs and
in
roots, anu merchandise not exceeding four pounds
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers2 cents; Switzerland,
letters5 cents, newspapers2cents; Italy, letters#
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newsnewspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents,
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
5
letters
2 edits; Turkey, European and Asiatic,
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents*
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cento,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cento, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cento.

Shipment or Beef.—Mr. H. Willis of Battle Creek, Michigan, was in town yesterday to
see what arrangements could be made for the
shipment of beef from his state to Europe via
Portland. He is largely interested in meats of
all kinds, and has tried various ways of getting
beef and pork to market. Of late he has been
shipping cattle to New York where they were
slaughtered and then the meat taken to Euin
rope but he complains that the cattle arrive
New York in bad shape and the meat is not al
ways marketable. He wishes now to kill in

Michigan and send the carcasses from there di
reel to Europe.

Thursday.—Ann O’Connor, on complaint of officer Cotton, for a single sale ol
intoxicating liquor,
fined $30 with coBta.
Same for keeping open shop on tbe Lord’s day for
the purpose of business. Fined $10 with costs.

A. P. Gordon of Fryebarg shot a wild goose
Wednesday, at a distance of tbree-fomths of a
mile, with his rifle.
George H. Libby is now receiving applica-

pensions

at tbe

Aldermen’s

room.

Tbe shell road very much resembles an extended mortar bin. It isn’t a real nice driveway.

Deering was busy last night. A school-house
dedicated, a big church festival aud a greenback meeting.
Tbe reform dubs of this state will meet in
quarterly convention at Norway, Jane 5th and
6th.
The Sunday Herald train will leave here on
the retnrn trip at 2 p. m., to connect with the
Western trains and steamers.
Mr. J. B. Libby purchased some valuable
Jersey stock at an auction sale in Boston Wed-

nesday.

from a fellow lodger.
The ladies of the Second Parish desire to express their thanks to Mr. Morrison and the ladies and gentlemen who assisted in giving so
oonoert in their vestry last eveniog.
A fifth car will be added to the Congress
street line of horse cars today, and the running
time will be every nine and one-half minutes
from 7.15 a. m. to 1G.30 p. m.
The committees on drains and sewers and

pleasing a

public buildings held a meeting yesterday afternoon and voted to graut on certain conditions Mr. Farrington’s petition for permission
to enter the High School drain.
The PhiMii.

The “highly sensational” play entitled “The
Phcenix” was presented at Mnsic Hall last
evening for the first time in this city by a company selected for the express purpose of producing it in first class style. It is a play calculated to draw immensely, and when it gets
noised about that such a drama is on the boards
the theatre will be packed while it is presented.
The play is written by Mr. Milton Nobles who
sustains a double character in its production on
the stage. He is a good sensational actor and
Jim
the character of Carroll Craves and
Bludeo gives him an immense opportunity to
display bis powers. The plot of the piece is
slim and represents a very degraded state of
society. The language is not at all classic, bnt
is readily understood especially by the gallery
At the end of each act there is a startling tableau which is sure to bring down the
house. At the close of the first act the fire
scene was really startling and it has never been
The fire
Irimrnvtd on a
Portland stave.
poured out ol holes in the stage in great
volumes and the flies appeared to be alive with

gods.

flames. From this scene arises the Pbcenix
who employes the rest of his time during the
run of the play getting square with the man
who set fire to the building. Leslie Blackburn
is the man who he is after and who scruples at
nothing unless he sees Jim Bludso’s revolver.
Then there are lots of other characters, the
most of whom however are gamblers and blackThe

and is

be given the rest of the week
to draw large houses.

play will
Bure

To Prevent Accidents.—The automatic
gates in operation at Woodford’s Corner, on
the Maine Central track, are a new thing for
this part of the country, and are quite a curiosity in their way. When open there is on each
Bide of the street upright standards of sufficient
length to just reach each half way across the
street. By turning a crank these standards
drop across the street to the music of a large
gong which attracts the attention of travellers.
When the train has

passed

the same

craDk

turned in an opposite direction returns the
standards to their upright position and teams
close
pass as before. One man can open and
the gates on each side of the tiack at the same
instant, as they are connected for that purpose.
In addition to the gate across the main thor*
oughfare similar apparatus has been constructed on Spring street, and these, too, can
be operated by the man at the station.
of the
trustees
The State Fair.—The
Maine State Agricultural Society are now in
session at the Preble House preparing the
premiums list for next year’s exhibition.
Treasurer
Hubbard,
President Hamilton,
Secretary DennisoD, and Messrs. Hight, DunIt has
ham, Ayer and Garcelon are present.
been decided to hold the State Fair at Presumpscot Park and City Hall, from 17th to the
A committee
20th of September inclusive.
from the Maine Dairymen’s
was present
Association, and it was decided to unite with
the State society on this occasion. Dr. (North
of Augusta, and J. R. Nelson of Wintbrop,
iormer
iney
society, auu
represented me
stated that it was the intention to make this
exhibit of dairy products first class, that of
1877 being but a partial showing.

Officebs of Pebham Temple.—At the annual election of Perham Juvenile Temple the
following were elected officers for the ensuing

quarter.
Mrs. F. G. Rich, Superintendent.
Edward Timmons, Chief Templar.
Lillie Perkins, Vice Templar.
Annie Dow, Recording Secretary.
Flora Blossom, Assistant.
Gertie Patridge, Treasurer.
Fred Tburstoo, Chaplain.
Bert Morrison. Marshal.
Lola Bryant, Deputy Marshal.
Charlie Ward, Ioside Guard.
Mamie Durgin, Pianist.
The Temple is in a very flourishing! condition, havirg initiated over 100 the past quarter

carrying the membership up to

over

600.

Chcbch Choib.— The usual changes in the
church choirs, which occure on the first Sunday in May, will not take place this seasoD.
At the First Baptist church they have a large
chorus choir under the direction of Mr. Samuel Thurston, wh'le Mr. Kotzschmar presides
at the organ. This arrangement has worked so
satisfactorily the pist month or two that no
change will be made. Slate street choir has
not yet filled the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mrs. Chase. The other church choirs
will remain the same as last year.
Real Estate Tbahsfebs.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county

teresting exercises.

credit to the town as well as to the committee
under whose charge it was built, has already
been fully described in these columns. Last
evening the school room was filled to repletion
and a glance over the audience assembled as-

nred

reporter that Portland does not contain all the bright eyes and pretty faces of the
universe, otherwise there could not have been
so grand a display of good looking ladies as
was presented at these exercises.
Every availour

able space was filled until not even room for an
infant scholar was left.
The assembly was called to order by Col.
John M. Adams, who nominated David Moulas chairman.
On taking the chair
he made a short speech, in which he disclaimed all pretensions to fill the place assigned him
by the correspondent of the Sunday Times in
it’s last issne. Ha then alluded to the former
inconvenient and limited accommodations for
school purposes, and congratulated the citizens,

parents and scholars

on the completion of
the
At the close of his address he
invited the Kev. Mr. Wheelwright to invoke
the Divine blessing npon the purposes for

new

building.

which the company had met.
The musical exercises were

yesterday:

Portland—Robert Follansbee to Joanna S.
land and buildings
Falmouth—Frederick A. Clough to Neal J,
acres of land.
two
Prince,
Baldwin- Wm. H. Bachelder to the town ol
Baldwin, 125 acres land.

Bickford,

New Gloucester—Wm.Cbadbourne to Stepher
B. Rowe, 10 acres ol land.
Beoj. Mclntire to Cordelia P. Copp, land ant

buildiugs.

Psi Upsiloh.—Members of this Society an 1
reminded of the re union and supper whicl
takes place at the Falmouth Hotel in this cit;
this evening, May 3d, at 7 1-2 o’clock p. m.
If aoy memberthave not received invitation 1
it is because their nametjare not known and ai 1
invitation is hereby extended to them to b 1

present

an

performed most

improvised

choir under the
who presided at

lead of Mrs. A. J. Moasber,
the piano.
The ceremony of presenting the keys of the
building to the school committee was opened
with an historical address by Andrew Hawes,
of the building committee.
At
of his address he delivered the keys
Mosher, Esq., who received them in
the school committee and the town,
well chosen and well delivered words.

__

Cobbection.—It was the Androscoggi l
County Savings Bank of Lewiston whose de
posits Judge Walton has scaled down, and no t
the Auburn Savings Bank.

t

the close
to A. J.

behalf of
in a few

Addresses appropriate to the occasion were
made by E. H. Elwell, Esq., John M. Adams,
H. A. Hart, Esq., E. C. Nash, Esq.. W. E.
Morrill, Esq., C. H. Kimball, the architect of
the building, and E. E. C. Bobbins, the principal of the school.
Daring the evening the chairman read an
bnmorons poem entitled “The High Sohool
in which some capital local hits were
made and were received with applause. The
chairman remarked that the poem was handed
to him to read.
It was strongly suspected that
the author was the reader. As the poem is
understood to be copyrighted, it could not be
procured for publication,

Bing,’’

The exercises were continued nntil quite a
late hour, and at the close the people of thi i
t.hrivino

Tbe Massachusetts press on their annnal excursion this summer, will go over the Portland
and OgdenBburg through the White Mountain
Notch.
John Lawton, a young Englishman, was arrested last evening by Officers Rice and Hicks
at the Friendly Inn for the larceny of clothing

legs.

evening with very inThe building, which is a

Esq

Brief Jottings.

tions for state

dedicated last

was

acceptably by

BEFORE TRIAL JUSTICE MORRIS.
At

school

money, and Cushman will probably, if he has
not yet, receive honorable mention.
The lecture by Mrs. Gnstin of Attleboro,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mass., and concert by the Gorham Band and
the male quartette, which was to have been
given Friday evening, was postponed to Wednesday, Quite a large audience assembled and
the lecture was thought to be excellent although her views in regard to woman’s right
The
of suffrage were not greatly applauded.

Cumberland,

quartette

band and

rendered

pieces

several

quite nicely.
Brown’s assembly in Grange Hall, Wednesday evening, was qnite largely attended.
«. A. R.

(general Order in Relation to Decoration
Day.

ton, Esq.,

municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Stated Meetings.

High School
Building.
The new and capacious school building recently erected at Deering Centre for a high

tnwn

OTAhanomrl

AAnrrrufnlatiAno

nn

the bright fatare awaiting their children who
are yet to be educated preparatory to the battle
oflife upon which in a few short years they
must enter.
It is a significant fact, to which allusion was
made by one of the speakers of the evening,
that nearly all our great statesmen, divines,

Hkadquars Dkp't
Ass’l

E.

Mt.

ing is
signal

Et Small,
Ass't Adj’t General.

Washington in April.—The followa synopsis of the observations of the

Mitchell who died in Cleveland. The
fo'lowing extract is taken from the article.
Mr. A. K. Mitchell, the President of the

A.

B.

Kinsman Street Eailroad Company, died at
his residence on Woodland avenue at 2 o’olock
Sunday moroing. The immediate cause of his
death was a lung difficulty, although he has
been in bad health for a year past, and only a
few weeks ago returned from the East, where
he was very sick daring the greater part of the
winter.
Mr. Mitchell was a gentleman highly respeoted in the community, and who enjoyed the
esteemof all who knew him, and especially
that of the large number of men who
have
been in his employ since he has been at the
head of the company of which he was president.
He was born in Yarmouth, on the 22a of
February, 1810. He came of one of the best
and most respected of
old New England
families, and bore tbe name of his grandAmmi
E.
father,
Mitchell, a surgeon of great
repute in the Eastern States, and who studied
with the celebrated Mobeck of Paris.
In 1819
he removed to Portland, with his father, who
sheriff
became
there, which
subsequently
Mr.
position he held for several years.
Mitchell on arriving at a proper age, embarked
in a mercantile career, and for a cumber of
years was a Heavy west Indian importer. He
came to Cleveland in 1868, and has been from
that time to the present identified with the
railroad company that has extended its lines so
far oat on Woodland avenue. He leaves a wife,
but no children.
The funeral services will be held at the
family residence this afternoon, and the body
will be conveyed on Wednesday or Thursday
to Portland for burial.
At a meeting of the employes of the Kinsman Street Railroad Company
appropriate
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Concert Last Evening.—The concert at
the Second Parish church last evening was a
success in every respect. The eelections, both
instrumental and vocal, were of a very pleasing character, and the audience appreciative-

recalling ali the vocalists. Among the num,
bers giving especial delight were the duet—
and War” by Miss Milliken and Mr.
Coyle, the '‘Vagabond” by Mr. Coyle, “Janet’s
Choice” by Miss King, and the "Swiss Herds“Love

man”

by Miss

Grant.

The programme was
audience did not cease to

rather long, but the
recall and, as usual, awarded
the high-toned harmonica.

double honors to

Art Entertainment.—The second exhibition ot the Kilburn Ait Entertainment, Mr.

E. Sands, Manager, at the St. Lawrence St.
Church last

evening was

attended

by a large

and delighted audience.
The views given were very fine and varied.
Mr. Sands is an enteitaining speaker and
a graphic delineation of the views and
with two very fine lanterns has one of the
most appropriate church entertainments we

gives

Local Observations—Mean daily barometer, 29.924;
Mean daily thermometer, 30.0; Mean daily humidity, 91.5.
Highest barometer, 30.310 on the 18th.
Lowest barometer, 29.310 on 6th.
•UigUCDb AUCUUUUiClCi,
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Lowest thermometer, 15 on 22d.
Total rain fall or melted snow 23.41 inches.
Prevailing wiud, Northwest.
Total number of miles travelled, not recorded.
Maximum velocity of wind, 102 miles per hour from
N. W. at 2 p. m. 21st.
Number of foggy days, 1.
Number of clear

days,

t.

Number of fair davs, 6.
umber of cloudy days

on

which rain or

Mr, Goold's Benefit.—Mr. Goold was
greeted by a very fashionable audience last
evening on the occasion of the complimentary
testimonial tendered him by his many friends.
“Cupid" was given better than ever before and
At the concluthe audience was delighted.
sion of the second act Mr. Goold was presented
with a silver

tipped baton

from Miss

Marsh.

The presentation was made by Mr. C. H. Rich,
the treasurer of the Museum, in a few well
Mr. Goold returned his
chosen remarks.

thanks appropriately.

to ship sailors to San Francisco by rail.
Tbe report could not be traced to any reliable
but it is believed, however, by
source,
As the steamer has but ten
many to be true
days’ coal, it would not be strange if she came
here for coal, even if not to ship sailors.
or two

Pleasant Entertainment.—A very delightful entertainment was given by the young
people at the West Chapel Wednesday evening. The braiding of tbe May-pole was accomplished to the admiration of all present. The
select reading by Miss Valentine added very
much to the interest of the occasion.
listened to her desire to hear again.

All who

Street Entertainment.—A very
musical and literary entertainment
was given by the young folks at State street
chapel last evening. A large audience was in
State

pleasant

attendance.
was

The programme as

published

carried out with much spirit.

yesTbe

fair which the young folks have held the past
two days has been well patronized.
Personal.

Bev. H. W. Tilden of Augusta sails for Europe this month.
E C. Bassett,

formerly of Waldo, cleared, it

is said, more than $100,000 from
mine in the month of April.

his bonanza

Gorham.

Walking contests are at a discount. The
Fast Day last proved so interesting to

on

one

the

lookers on that an attempt at another interesting match for May Day was made. The sum
of $30 was raised to be divided into two purses,
$20 and $10. At nine o’clock Wednesday

morning

the contestants,

numbering five,

start-

promised to be as exciting as
the furmer one, but when inside of six hours
they ail gave out but one, it became evident
that Wednesday was the day for cramp; for
Caton first gave up, having the cramp in the
the leg, then Frenchman was next taken witb
tbe cramp in the wind and concluded to stop,
Gushmao, to tbe surprise of some, continued
till about 2 30 p. m. when he was seized witb

ed, and the

race

cramp in tbe stomach and disappeared from
the track. A few minutes later Spencer, toe
much of Plantation Bitters making him think
Brown,
he had the cramp all over, retired.
the ody fellow not seized witb some kind ol

or

snow

2.

Total number of days on which rain or snow fell,22.
Remarks—A rain storm set in on the early morniDg
of the 25th and continued to 7.25 p. m. on the 30th.
No snow remaining on summit at the close of the
month.

STATE NEWS

LADIES’

Spencer got seconc

HOSE

FinlsliedL

Foot I

12 1-2 ds.

Ranks Next to Food in
Where

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership between A. I. RAXDALL and
GOODHUE under tlrm name of

A.

A. I. RANDALL & CO.,

quality

AND

WOOD,

for sale at Lowest Market Prices.

It !

Is the next important Question to be considered,

LEND A LISTENING BAR AND YOU SHALL KNOW.
THE WHEELS

OP ACTIVITY ARE REVOLVING
NEWED VIGOR ONCE AGAIN AT

€. D. B. FISK &
160

New Styles,

in Sachs

Different Shades^*8’

Ten

540

Portland, May 1, 1878.
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adjoining Presumpscot Park,

ixuriiineHis,

$2.50
50c, $1.00,
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and up
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quarterly

For further particulars
J. P. BAXTER,
221 Commercial St.
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ALL
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and

HATE

BEEN

FORMER

THE

enable to withstand the gaze of his former
acquaintances at Bucksport, bat concealed bis
face in the folds of his cape. On board the
boat he hid bis faoe in his hands and cried
aloud. Alter being locked in bis cell at the
State Prison he continued to sob for days. He
has selected the occupation of a blacksmith,
and is now at work.

Organs

was

FlbCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A controlling interest which belonged to the
late H. W. F. Carter, in the Hebron Pond slate
quarry at Monson, was recently sold to capitalists in Lowell, Mass., at the rate of $84,000 for
the whole quarry.
Six years ago Mr. Carter
invested $12,000 in this enterprise and now his
heirs will receive over $40,000 for it

and
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Trunks !

Trunks!

The best place ia the world to buy

Tranks, Valises and Travelling Bags
17

FREE

OXFORD COUNTY.

NOTICE.

The bouse of F. S. Delano in Rumford
burned last week. Insurance $500.|J

was

given that I have sold out my
and
NOTbusiness hereby
closing up accounts I request
all who
bills to call at the old stand aud
ICE is
are

WALDO COUNTY.

WOOLENS

The Rev. David Boyd, formerly an active
preacher in this state, in the Free Baptist denomination bas been getting into tronble. We
notice by a full statement of tbe case published
in the Morning Star, that while Mr. Boyd was
pastor of a church iu Pawtucket, R. 1
his intimacy with a lady, then organist of his
church, caused a scandal, public to a considerable extent, and finally published in a Providence newspaper. A council of the church
was called, which Mr. Boyd opposed; he then
resigned his pastorate, caused quite a number
of members to leave the church, and attempted
without
succeeding, to establish another
church. At a meeting of the Ministers’ Conference of tbe Rhode Island Association of
Free Baptist churches, held in Providence, R.
I, Mr. Boydpvas expelled from tbe Conference
and is now living somewhere in Maine.

“Commercial Travellers” will find it to their
advantage to patronize the Globe Hotel when in
Bangor. It is the most central, aDd all new,
rooms

rooms, billiard hall, etc.
from the

on

first

floor, bath

Free carriages to and

house._

my2dlw

headings, buttons, &c.,
in new and elegant designs just received by
Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress street.
moss

IV1S

S 2

ALL WOOL

Congress street, Farrington
mj2

443

Weather
we shall

i

Permitting,

hang

AT

Agent.

my3dlw*

TO LET.
No 45 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
water. Enquire on the premises.
my3dtf

HOUSE

mj2d2t
Congress
Cloakings, Fringes, Buttons and Trimmings cheap at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress
St.
ap27dtf
street.

ap27

dtf

Use “what you will’’ you will find SLIPPERY ELM iLOZENGES the best thing
for yonr Cough. For sale by all druggists.
Corner of
Boston.

Washington

Caswell &
and Winter

PAIRS

OF

THESE

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.
common sense of
in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can a fiord to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for it

It makes strong appeals to tlie
man

or

which is unscientific or impracticable.
(xeneral.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
It directs the vital forces
no portion oi the system.
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Keactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the bouse is very great.
It rain
iVliod and
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing souDd and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—-It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficaeiouB remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lnugi, Throat and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control*
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
—

equal.

Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
the best form of physical
or woman, furnishing
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
from its
better than the gymnasium, and free
than
the saddle; less laborious
dangers; cheaper
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tlit muscles, and educates them into ever ready*
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
93? Middle St., Portland.

J. H. GAUBERT,

Proprietor.dtf

re-

as

neigh-

our

FAMOUS

FURNIJURE

and we oiler all at the very
est prices.

227 middle Street.
ap29

<llw

FURNITURE.
We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

C D. B. HSK &
ONE

PRICE

Under the Prehle

NEW

C0.’s,

House, Congress Street,

sacrifice,
on

ME.

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED

factory

Pieces 11-2 inch wide
Pieces 2 inch wide
Pieces U 1-4 inch wide
Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide

All Silk Gros Grain Ribbons in good quality and
desirable colors at

443 CONGRESS

STREET,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

dlw

SEBAGO LAKE

10 cents per

feblG

2$ FREE STREET.

245 MIDDLE STREET,

1878.

—

New and Soft Hats.
—

A

ALSO

NEW

—

LINE

OF

G-LOVES
—

ap27

1878.

IK

—

MOORE & BAILEY.
own,'dif_

dtf

HAY

THIS

NEW AND NOBBY STYLES

price.

same

dtf

Henry H. Dresser & Co

yard

will be opened SATURDAY MORNING, April
27th. These are really
better goods and colors
than are sold in Boston at

seen

Walter Corey & Co.,

OPJEY

CO.,

manner.

Don’t buy till onr goods hare been
nnd prices obtnined.

by
II. I. ffELSOST &
m;2

furnTture
Decorative Work
Made in the most satis-

an

the Dollar

ENGLAND,

Drapery and

“RIBBONS.”

imand now offered at

be purchased in

and keep a slock two or three
times larger than can be tound
in Portland to select Itoui,

CLOTHIER8,

^_PORTLAND

as can

AT

IS

low-

MILLETT,
CHAMBERLIN,
& LITTLE,

mind

THE PLAOE TO BUY

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.
feb4

Clothing

man Broadcloths, German Doeskins, and Black Fancy stripes;

And new goods introduced from onr mammoth manufactory daily.
We shall be most happy to show onr goods and compare our prices
with any store in New England, and will guarantee better goods lor
considerable less money than can be found elsewhere.

50 cts.

For the next sixty days we shall
sen all hinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ottered in this city. Any one thinking ol purchasing any kind of
tnrnitnreabout the first ot April
or iTlay, can by buying of ns now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

WOOL

ALL

OUR STOCK VARIED AND NOBBY,

THE

UIIU

We liave tor Gents’ Dress Knits
handsome line ot French Black
Diagonals, Black Twilled Ger-

Ever gathered together under one root in the universe.

bear in
THAT OUR PRICES ARE LOW,

S/C1113

a

St., lor inspection

Children’s

of

W

are

EXTREMELY RARE BARGAINS.

THE LARGEST AND THE HANDSOMEST

Assortment

VUOS1U1VIV9

■

ALL WOOL

WEARS' AND FOOTSORE alter travelling from store to store in vain
endeavor to find something to please you and to fit your children stop
your wanderings and call at our store and there yon will see, notwithstanding talk by oar smaller competitors to the contrary,

mense

I

A>'D

—

C ANEIS

!

ap26cHf

D. W. Clark & CO.,

CURTIS &

NO. 53 Market Street.

JNow

l^Urder.

thoroughly refitted our store, we call
the attention of the public to the most com-

HAVING

plete stock ot

PICTURE 111 ROOM MOlLDIMiS
OF ALL KINDS, FINE
Velvet* Fire Gilt »nd Nickel Plated
Frames*
Deep Mats, Pause-Par*
toots, flee., in the 9)>ate.
Also a fine line
of Steel Fngravings,
Chromos. JLithographa, and Art
Goods Generally.

Artists’ and Wax Flower
MATEPlIALs,
—

AND

Architects’

A

Block.

Peering

dtf

TRIAL

FAIR

will prove that you
class

Dress

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
ORDERS HV MAIL, Postal Card or
Leti.r, attended to promptly.
Isdtf
aplT

Bankrupt Stock
Off

—

Supplies.

C. J. SCHUMACHER & CO.
5

2.00
2.50

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to stop is received
at the office.

—

can

buy first

Trimmings,

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

25

Per Cent. Less than Cost to
Make.

New York Clothing Store,
171

FORE

STREET,

398 Congress Street,

very lowest market prices.
8ave your money, these hard times, by purchasing such articles at their store.
_feb23tt
at the

ALEXANDRE FEKINOTS,
RANTS DE SUEDE,
RANTS DE tlHEVREAUX,
FA LAIS HOVAL,
in all desirable colors.

s. A. FLOOD,
437 CONGRESS STREET.

Portland Mutual
We have on hand of our own manufacture the
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

BEST MADE,
BEST DECORATED

STILES,

Insur-

Martin &

jump

marlGdtf

No. 28 Free Street.
dtl

For Sale.
Pennell side spring wagon.

and

cariole.

Enquire

AhTioo

Address
q

at

This Office.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS

Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
proper reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the foil season can be
supplied by the month or wet*fc at the following

to be found in the State, all nt the
lowest Prices,

10 lbs.
15 “
20 “
10 “

A

««

«

M

«

Samuel

prices:

daily,
“
“

$1.50

per month,

«*

«

“

“

«

2,00
2.50
.35

per week,

Wc would call particular attention to

our

weekly

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

myldtf

T.ATNTTIHI

WHITE 11 COLORED SKIRTS,
NIGHT
—

ROBES

AND

Hauled.
dtf

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

my2dtf

RandolphBoyntoiL
HES

WAT_C

Cleaned a.nd Warranted, Tor

Mainspring?
Case springs

“

“

$1.00
1.00
.75

“

Clock* and Jewelry •(
at very low price*.

all kind* repaired

—

Opposite Preble House. 432 Congress Std
au2S

in FINE

A.
Middle

QUALITY

and at REMARKA-

B.

Cumberland County Agricultural

Society.

BUTLER,

corner

members of the Cumberland
Coun'y Agricultural Society are hereby notified, that the
annual meeting ot said sodety will be held at the
County ijornmissioDers* office, Fort laud. Saturday,
May 4th, 187*. at 10 o’clock a. m., for the following

THE

of Cross Street.
dtf

apiT

to wit:
1st. To choose a board of officers for the current
year,
2d. To hear reports and act on any other business
that may properly come before tbe meeting.
SA.uURL DIM*LLY, Secretary.
Poitland, April lPtb, 1878.api'Odtd
purpose,

GRASS

SEEDS

Western Clover.
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

KENDALb & WHITLEY.
Th.o

_d3m
Boston

mm\ OF DECORATIVE ART
48 BOYLSTOA ST., BOSTON,
and la ready to receive and oiler for sale contributions
of Art

s. e. dicker,
Mbbjki Corner, Deerinf

!

SR 00

_

has opened rooms at
Also

$20.00

8 00
10.00

15
20

THE

one

Corey & Co.,

_

to

Also the best assortment ol

Jane l.t to October let.

10 lhfl. dnilv

to!

Books of the Company are now open for In.
surance of all State ot Maine
Fishing Vessels
engaged in the cod and mackerel fisheries. For particulars enquire of the Secretary.
mar4d2m
GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

ONE

We will not be Undersold.

feolC

Fishing
Company.

—

LOWEST PRICES.

Walter

ance

$3.00

Timothy, Red Top, N. N. I„ and

ap!9__dtf

—'AT

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

BLE LOW PRICES. CALL.

SWEETSER & MERRILL’S, GLOVES!

BEST

56 CROSS STREET.

Fa SISK..
J1?
ap!3dtf

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

Fresh importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

rate.

We would most respectfully in*
form the public that we have just
received irom a failed house in
New York a bankrupt stock o«
Clothing which we will sell at 25
per cent less than any house in
Maine, as thiss>ock was purchased
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of
all-wool Coats, sizes from 34 to 42.
which we will sell at a fearlul
sacrifice.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

PIANO CLOTHS

$1.50

—

All work coming from our store is warranted to
be perfect, and prices will be satisfactory.

ap23

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
•«
15 “
“
«
•«
80 *«

SOULE,

ICE

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

woman

practiced

1 All A

PANTALOONS.

fine quality, bought at

Co.,
streets,

WBA

Saturday, April 27,

on

200
150
100
50
Puffings, Ruffiings and Tucbings,

_

Garments for Ladies or Misses made to order; also catting and fitting at Eistman Bros’.

If

Our stock of Woolens ^s selected from the very best manufactures In the country, and their
quality, style aud prices are un>
surpassed by any Woolen house
In New England.

$1.00 per yard

o o

CAMBRIC

d2t

Shetland sbawls and jackets in all the new
styles acd shades at Carlton Kimball’s, 495

41ilA

on the outside ol store on Preble

$2.30

Block.

534 Congress tt.

9IIIEIIJ

VI

ol superior style and make, and warranted just as
good
bors sell lor $1.00 and $1,50.

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
24 Preble St. Poitland.

We are offering special bargains in Ladies’
outside garments, of which we have the finest
stock in the market.

ap27dtf

MEM

iFA.IETTA.XjOOlsrS I

my3deow2w&wtJnel*

Ladies’
full
Colored Hose,
finished,
seamed feet, cardinal, Blues and browns, fine
striped at 25 cents a pair. H. I. Nelson & Co.

fe

■!

ALL

d2t

my 2

every

YE

a vui

lor JIEVS and BOYS’ wear; also
Sacques and Circu-

lor LADIES’
lars.

«■

owing

IN GENERAL.

good sample

* AAIWO

pay them during the present month, it being my intention to leave for collection any that remain unpaid after the first of June.

House and Eot for $1200.
Woodford’s Corner. Four rooms finished. Lot
37J by 94£ feet. Only one minutes walk to
horse cars. Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

Bargains
iu

STOCK.

PONDEROUS

loons, me former price of which was from $3.00 to $f.A0 and
duce our selling price to

am

The dwelling house in Montille formerly
owned and occapied by Capt. Joseph Wade,
but recently owoed and occupied by his daughter, was totally destroyed by fire April 28th.
Partially insured. Origin of the fire unknown.
A large amount of wreck material came
ashore ou Matinic Island. Snndav. It is nrnhable two vessels went ashore near there the previous night and broke up, all hands being lost.
Among the drift was a pine rail, evidently a
part of a email vessel, with a red band around
it, and another rail belonging to a much larger
vessel. The revenue cutter McCulloch reports
game day, while cruising off Monhegan, passed
much material, consisting of deck and outside
planking, bulwarks, &o.; picked up a chest of
tea and a portion of a bedstead.
Could not ascertain from what vessel the material was
from. Probably tbe material seen by the McCulloch was from the same wrecks.

with

KNOW

STREET.

All goods warranted and prices to suit the times.
EU. NIXON, Agent.
mj3dlwis

to offer

To-day

Special

PATRONS OP THE CUSTOM TAILOR.

Is the Portland Trunk Depot,

NO.

lilt, (Merlin & He

ADDED

aside yonr prejudices against READV-MTADE
CLOTHING, and look over our truly beautiful stock of garments suitable tor all classes in life, which lor style and general make up cannot
be surpassed in this country, and at one ball the price you have been
paying for custom work.

eodlw

Pianos, WM. P. HASTINGS,

FRI-

ou

*°

50

COUNTY.

Bath, Maine,

at

WOOLENS!

S60010 ,20.00
UNTOLD "^IS^SStI^SLTSSiSST81 *2-50 &c

Works

Xy*

public auction,

DAY, May 17th, next, at 3J o’clock, p. m. She is
hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks,
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, still wit h a
thousand passengers ou board. Built by Messrs.
Goss& 8awyer with all the modern improvements,
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, and Fittings
for excursions parties.
Liie preservers, &c
to
cover the law for carrying passengers.
myldt 16

commence

J. W.

STOCKWELL.

AUCTION.

one

Deering, has

been laid out in house lots, which are ottered to
persons wishing to build, at low prices.
Payments
instalments
may be made tor these lots in
extending over a period ot five years, with interest at
6 per cent. Lumber will be furnished if desired, to
build houses of a certain description, or houses will
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate

payment being made down.
enquire of
maSeodlmis

BY

YOVUG

NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE.

fortitude of Edward Rl. Smith, the Bucksport mmrderer,
evinced daring his long trial, and confinement,
has at last given way. and he is now completely broken down. On his way to Thomaston, he
nerve

wuu,

WE

THEat

CO.’S

BARGAINS IN GENT’S DTJSTERS
or Driving Coats, at #1,50 each,.

mySdtf

TO MI Win HOMES.

shall sell on SATURDAY, May 4tb, at 10.30,
a. m., at our salesroom, 35 Exchange St., a
large lot of new aud second hand furniture, Parlor
Suits, Marble Top Tables, Extension Tables, Mirrors, Dining Room Furniture. Tapestrv aud Ingrain Carpen. Hair, Husk and Excelsior Mattrasse*,
Stoves, Kitchen Ware, 1 R. W. Cabinet Bed,<&c\, <£c.
F. O. BAILEY Sc C’O., Aorii9urrr«.
ma2
d3C

Knickerbocker Steam Power Company will
sell the Barge Yosemite, belonging to said com-

LARGK IJNR OF 8LATTC COLORED OF- Q1 OK
FICE COATS AT #1,35 EACH.
tpl.iiO.

BIG
■uax*

Furniture Carpets &c., at Auction.

FROM $2.00 to $20.00

&°S?.

ALLBB-

0#

Regnlar sale or Furniture and Genera! Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. n».
Consignments soiicded
oc3dt4

BARGE YOSEMITE

FROM $5.50 tO $30.00

*“

BA I LB Y

WITH RE-

MAMMOTH CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
of tbe late firm will be settled by A. I. Randall, who
will continue tbe business at the old stand,

COAL

Importance.

Obtain

To

and Commission Merchant;*

HalMrocau 33 tad 37 Kxchaugf SI.

It cannot be absent without involving barbarism, partial or entire.
The need ot it was the first thing perceived by our first parents.

A

m3ydtf

itctloaecr*
f. 0.

270

No. 363 Middle Street

F. O. BAILEt * CO

CLOTHING!

78

WITH

maj3

cramp, was thus left alone on the field and
justly claimed the first money, having walkec

thirty miles in six hoars.

GEO. F. NELSON.
12 1-2 ds.

HiASTMAN BROS

Is THE ClMBRIA COMING TO PORTLAND?—A
rumor was current on the street yesterday that
the steamer Cimbrta is to arrive here in a day

terday

11AKEN

fell,

snow

Number of cloudy days on which no rain

Grass fringes,

have ever seen.

ss.

on

—

as

The Late A. E. Mitchell.—The Cleveland Leader contains a long notice of the late

Sheriff’s Sale.

execution and will be sold by public
auction, on tbe twentv-fiftli day of May A. D.
1878, at oue o’clock in the afternoon, at the sheriff’s
office in Portland, in said County, all tbe right in
equity which S. L. Adams ot Gray, in said County,
had on the third day of April A. D. 1877, at eleven
o’clock and ten minutes in the forenoon, being tbe
time that the same was attached on the original writ;
to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate with buildings thereon; and hounded as follows,
viz: Beginning on lot numbered Twenty nine in tbe
fourth division of lands in said Gray, and at the most
easterly corner of a piece of land, and a piece of said
lot formerly owned by Benjamin Skillin and Enoch
Sklllin; thence running Northeast on said lot numbered Twenty-nine ana lot numbered Twenty-eight
one hundred rods, thence running Northwest to Sebago Pond; thence on the beach of said Pond a southerly course so far that a course running Southeast
would strike the corner first mentioned at the Skillings Corner (so called); containing one hundred and
sixty-five acres more or less. Being the same premises conveyed to Silas L. Adams by Hugh Smith, by
deed dated Oct. 10, 1870, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry, Book 380, Page 3«0.
Dated at said Portland this twenty-fifth day of
April A. D. 1878.
my3-law3w
E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.

Mnrphy,

29.6.

AUCTION SALES

_

170 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
and will keep constantly on band a full stock of best

observer on Mt. Washington, Sergeant
for April:
Telegraphic Observations—Barometer Monthly
Means, A. M., 29.909; P. M., 29.929; Midnight, 29.935.
Thermometer, A.M., 29.3; P. M., 30.8; Midnight,
D. C.

fell,

be sent out statesman and divines as eminent
any that have become famous in life and
service throughout the world.

Department Commander.

Official:

early training and education
building

1878.)

General Order No. 4.
been
of May has
Comrades:—The 30th
land as “Memorial
selected throughout the
the
time
for
observance
or
the
appointed
Day,”
the memory of our
of respectful honors to
citizens who fell in defence of their country
the
late
civil
war.
To the patriotic
during
spirit the observance of this day may be regarded as a natural or simple act of reverence
due to bravery and devotion; but to the surviving soldier this expression of respeot becomes
a positive and religious obligation.
Comrades—This duty must not be neglected,
of the past forgotten
nor the noble impulses
while life remains to us.
Lut us cherish with the warmest sympathies
of our hearts, the memory of our departed
companions, and on this day, at least, attentively and reverently strew their mouldering
graves with the bright aDd fresh garlands of
spring. The day will soon come when this
ceremony must be left to other and stranger
hands. Impartial history will then review the
acts and scenes of the past, giving to the participators in the late conflict the inscription and
the praise they deserve:
“Only the actions of the ] nst
Smell sweet and blossom in their dust.”
A. C. Hamlin,
By order of

and successful
houses.

Adj't

Bangor, May 1,

^N

merchants have received their
in country school
Who will dare say that from the
dedicated last evening there shall not

Maine G. A. R. 1
>
General’s Offices,

of

MISCELLANEOUS

Work.mayld3t

WHOLE NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapping Purpose., 30c a hundred or three
hundred far $1,00, at th i.UOice,

MO JL AS S E S
NEW

.

CROP.

305 PUNCHEONS NT. KITTS,
40 mndlEillV. NEVIS.
'IS HAKKELS ST. KIT I N,

laDdlug at Wldgerj’s Wharf, and for sale by
J. II. HA,TILE!% & sSOA,
NO. 17 EXCIIASKE NT.
a;.31stf
dow

Health

Lift

337 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dtl

PKOPB1E TOH.

PRESS.

THE

[From the Maine State Press or May 2.]

History of Seven flays.
fhe rtewi lor the weekending Wednea*
day Night, Slay 1,
•

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The sab committee of tbe House Committee
ou Education and Labor has agreed on a
bill imposing a tax of $100 apiece on Chinese

immigrants.
Several state

Republican associations,

com-

posed principally of clerks in the executive departments, have made applications to heads of
departments for leave to reorganize their respective associations and resume active operations in political affairs.
The Ways and Means Committee will report
a resolution suspending tbe
operation of the

sinking

fund.

Several representatives of the Syndicate appeared before the House committee ou banking
and onrreuoy Friday, among them Mr. Bliss of
Mr. Bliss, in reply to
Morton, Bliss & Co.
questions put by Mr. Ewing, said he was a
member of the syndicate that had made tbe reoent arrangement for the purchase of tbe 4 1-2
per cent bonds, that the Syndicate had purchased ten millions outright and the option to
take more would cease whenever the Syndicate
omitted to take $5,000,000 a month. He saw
notbing to prevent the maintenance of specie

payment after the 1st of January next and he
expected a great revival of business resulting
from a better basis on which the flnanoial condition of tbe country would stand and from the
increased confidence of capitalists.
Tbe Syndicate has made a formal request for
the five millions of 4 1-2 per cent, bonds which

they are authorized to receive in May, and the
bonds will be issued as rapidly as practicable.
This will make fifteen millions taken by the
Syndicate.
It is said by prominent Democrats that a
resolution will eoon be Introduced into the
House directing tbe Committee on Jndiciary
to investigate the alleged Florida frauds and
authorizing them to send for persons and papers. This would include the statements of
McLiu and Dennis. Tbe investigation will be
made with tbe view of ascertaining all the
facts and not to interfere with the present position of President Hayes.
The Secretary of the Treasury has direeted
the destruction of $1,167,696 legal tender notes,
that being 80 per cent, of the amonnt of additional national bank circulation issued daring
tbe month, and that tbe same amount be disbursed in silver dollars for currency obl'gations.
J. be comptroller or tbe Uurrency reports tna
amoant of additional circulation issued daring
April at (1,459,620, upon whloh 80 per cent, of

legal tender notes will be retired b; tbe Secretary of the Treasury, leaving tbe amoant of
legal tenders outstanding at (346,681,012. Total
amoant of additional circulation issued since
tbe passage of the aot of Jan. 14, 1875, todate,

(44,148,730, amoant of national bank circulation outstanding, to date, (321,946,059; amoant
of legal tender notes on deposit with the Treasurer for the purpose of retiring circulation,
(12,295,539
CONGRESS.

Wednesday ia the Senate was spent in disposing of bills on tbe calendar; a great many
were passed; among others was one appropriating (200,000 to make up a deficiency in the
expense of the pnblic printing; a number of
bills which have been lingering in oommlttees
were reported and the committees discharged
from their consideration. In tbe Honse, Hr.
Cox. of Hew York, and Hr. Bntler made
speeches upon the Thurman Funding Bill, and
the bill was passed, there being only two votes
in the negative; no action was had on the

Bankrupt Law.
Senate proceedings Thursday were quiet and
of a routine character; a large nnmher of bills
were passed and a few were introduced. In the
Honse, the bill repealing the Bankrupt Law
taken np and debated for two honrs; Hr. Bnt-

ler, Hr. Hewitt, Hr. Ewing, Hr. Kelley and
many others made speeches; all propositions to
refer, etc., were rejected, and tbe bill was
passed by 206 to 39.
The Senate was not in session

Friday.

The

Honse passed the Post Office Appropriation
Bill without special debate on any topic exoept
that of tbe pay of letter-oarriers; Hr. Phillips
made a personal explanation to deny that he
had introduced a bill for an appropriation of
81,300,000,000, as was charged by a HissisBipplan—tbe Bum called for was only (30,000.
The Senate was not in session on Saturday.
In the Honse, the Indian Appropriation Bill
was passed without special debate; tbe Legislative, Executive and Judicial Bill was taken
np, and Hr. Atkins, taking it for a text, deliv-

long speech

ered a

nthnr thin?* Ha

economy, eto.; among

on

Atian.tr Ad tha

Tipsnmntinn Ant

and the banks.
In the Senate

Monday, the credentials of Senator Williams, of < Kentucky, the successor of
Mr. MoOreery, were presented; Mr. Conkllng
presented a report on the uses to which the
Post Office building in New York City can be
put; a large number of bills were passed, in.
eluding one for the support of the public schools
ef the District of Columbia; it was announced
that the bill to repeal the Resumption Act
would be called up on Wednesday. In the
House a large number of bills were introduced;
a bill to appropriate $75,000 for the schools of
the District was passed; a bill forbidding any
fnrlber cancellation of legal-tenders was passed
by

177 to 35.
In the Senate Monday the bankrupt repeal
bill, as amended by the House, was considered,
an effort to refer it to the judiciary committee
being voted down. It was then proposed to refer it to a special committee of three Senators,
but before reaching a vote an adj mrnment was
taken. In the House the L egislative Appropriation Bill wag disoussed, a spicy tilt occur-

ring

between Speaker Rtndall and the
cans on the question of economy.
CRIMES AND

republi-

CASUALTIES.

The steamer New Bedford of the New Bedford Sc New York steamship line ran ashore on
Fisher’s Island, Long Island Sound, Saturday

night.

Passengers saved.
Five children and an old man died oo the
steamship Rotterdam on her recent voyage, of
sea-sickness, and five passengers were sick
with small pov on her arrival at New York.

She had no physioian on board.
The house of S. S. Massinger of Worcester,
Mass., was entered by burglars the other night
who took the daughter, a young lady, from her
bed and compelled her to show where the valuables were. The other daughter weut to her
father with an alarm who got up with a pistol
and attempted to shoot but the burglar held the
girl between himself and the pistol till be

window and he jumped out. He
was afterwards arrested.
He was a oolored
man and boarded with Messinger’s coachman.
He cut his upper lip off and broke his leg in

gained

the

jumping.
Burglars

entered the residence of Ephraim
Otis in South Scituate, Mass., Tuesday morning, removed the safe from a chamber on the
first floor, carried it about half a mile, blew it
open and abstracted securities representing
about $30,000, and $65 in money.
F.mma Rflthpl has hpAn

arroat.od for

nniann.

Bishop and wife of Beilin, N. J.,
for whom she was housekeeper, and has conlag

Itickleitb

v
fessed.
An aged couple, Augn^ and Hannah Gelsler, living near Yonngsville'i N. Ik,were found
horribly mutilated and deaf*"}* their house
Friday morning-. They had lived, apart for
some time, and it is thought he killed her by
catting her throat and then shot himself.
James Blaine, the cashier of the Salem Kg'
tionai Bank of Indianapolis, is missing. He
left a note saying that he was financially disgraced and rained by speculation in WallBtreet
He had a fortune of his own. it remains to be

if the bank money has been used.
On
opening the safe some $200,000 in money and
seen

found.
Last Friday morning a terrific rain storm set
in at Memphis, which continued with little inbonds

were

termission till Sunday moraing.
Daring Sunday and Mondaylight showers fell, but at 9
o’clock Monday night tbe storm was renewed
with great violence and continued until 3
o’clock

ing tbe

when it abated.

Dar-

Tuesday evening,
time nearly 8J inches of rain fell, onewhich fell Monday night and Taesday.

half of
The storm extended throughout North Mississippi, Western Arkansas, West Tennessee and
North Alabama.
Tbe creeks and bayous are
flowed, greatly damagiog crops in tbe.bottoms,
both by rain, water and flow.
Immense damdone to tbe fencing by the wind and
age
floods, also to the fruit crop. Tbe heaviest portioa of the storm passed north of that city, levelling forest trees in its track, but no loss of life
At Huntsville, Ala., tbe steeple
is reported.
was

of the

Presbyterian

church

was

blown

off,

and

several bouses unroofed.
FOREIGN NEWS.

The Mussulman revolt in southern Bulgaria
is considered an untoward event in London di-

because it may lead to the
Bussiau army taking possession oi strongholds
in parts of Boumelia hitherto out of the sphere
of action. The revolt is due, it is asserted, to
agents of the Austrian Consul General to Montenegro, M. Vassitch, who is the leader in the
west Balkan peninsula of the movement hostile
to the San Stefano treaty.
The point at issue now is whether Bussia
will recognize that the right of the great powers as established by treaties of 185G and 1871
takes the precedence of claims of treaty of San
Stefano.
The Times Vienna correspondent discussing
the Austrian policy, while pronouncing the
rumors regarding the occupation of Bosnia and

plomatlo circles,

Herzegovina
they are more
mates

premature, do not say that
than premature, but rather inti-

as

that such

measures

may soon become

justifiable.
The deal-lock between Bussia and England
still holds. The prospect of peace seems to be
diminishing. The Turks have plucked up
heart again, aud a revolt has broken out
in Southern Bulgaria.

Vienna Political Correspondent says
negotiations between the Bussian headquarters and Admiral Hornby for a simulThe

taneous withdrawal have remained

at a com-

plete standstill for the last few days. It is reported that Gen. Todleben has brought fresh
instructions and the resumption of these negotiations will possibly be attempted.
The
Vienna
correspondent of the London Times draws serious attention to the
awkward position of the Bussiaus. He points
out how they are confronted at Constantinople

by

army superior to
ever concentrated at one
an

anything the Turks
point throughout the

according to the lowest estimate
numbering 70,000 men. The Mussulman insurrection also appears to be growing serious.
It involves not only the whole of the northern
half of the Bbodope range but according to
war, an army

account is spreading to the Balkans.
The
insurgents are endeavoring to gain strategetic

one

points in

way that shows the existence of a
head.

a

directing
The religious riots in Canada are beginning
early this year. A '.oollissiou between the
Orangemen and Catholics in Montreal Monday
resulted in death of four men.
The great Lancashire strike continues and
there is no prospect of a settlement.
BRIEF MENTION.

Counterfeit trade dollars are circulating in
New York-The Pope will not quit the Vatican during the summer-A son of Secretary
Bvarts died in Washington last week-The
Erie railroad will be reorganized under the
of “The New York aud Great Western
Company”-The Army and Navy Journal
name

nuf

vunnTO

Arm;

vug

n

uuiivigu

vi

guapioiuvigo

iu

iuu

Navy-The Spanish council of
ministers have approved the proposal for raising a Cuban loan of 609,000,000 pesetas-The
President visited Philadelphia last week-The
and

XT. S. Court at San Francisco has refnsed naturalization papers to a Chinaman, holding that
a Chinaman is not within the meaning of the
law of a white man-Gan. Grant was at
Milan Saturday-Work has been resumed in
the ooal fields of the Sohuylklll Valley reEight thousand Spanish troops will be
gion
sent to Cuba in the Autumn-There is a
case of genuine leprosy in the Baltimore city
hospital-There was a ran on the Providenoe
savings banks Saturday——At least 2000 persons have been thrown out of employment by
the suspension of the Border City and Saga.
more mills of Fall Biver-In Honolulu the
first rain of an; consequedce for eighteen
months has fallen, removing the fears of a
water famine in that

city-It is
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MEDICAL.

rumored that

recent presidential excursion.-The National
Executive Committee of the Socialist Labor
party publish a declaration denying that any
section of their party in Chicago or elsewhere

For Sale in Gorham Village.
1-2 story cottage house, and large stable,

Al ol the best locations the sunny
South street. House contains 10

Corrected lor the Press to May 2, 1878.
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Seat by mail on Receipt of Price $1.
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cored. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Issimrrn, Boston, entitled "The Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
Just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,’’
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ol ufe is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, Bince the
issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladieB that sap the citadel of

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY ernes
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrbcea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladaer Complaints,Female Diseases
prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and

cure ot Fever and
Ague,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Bilious.
Restores

THOMAS 6. GERfilSH' Lowell, Mass
I^Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
d&wl
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FOB SALE.
and elegant Hotel and
Livery Miable for sale.
Business
interests in California rebuiring my immediate and personal attention have induced me to otter my hotel property, the
Pearaport House, iu Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; offers

DESIRABLE

for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsurThe hotel and livery will be
passed in Maine.
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
marl2
d2m

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

For

Printing.

Merchants, Bend yonr
orders for Job Printing

I

s

■

Internal-Revenue

Special Taxes.
the Revised Statutes of the United States,
Sections 3232.3237,3237, and 3238, every person
^any
avocation, or employment,
wnicn renders bim liable to a
special tax, is required

UNDER

to procure ana place and keep
conspicuously in his
establishment or place of business a stamp
denoting
the payment of said special tax for the

Passage $12.50.

For flmteht nr mnuk

POSTERS,

tax.

Applications should be made to FRANKLIN J.
ROLLINS, Collector of Internal Revenue, at 24
Exchange St Portland.
apl6W&S3w

Cleaned,
s. f.

bickeb,

Libby's Corner, Deerlng.

otf

Between New York and Havre.
N. H.j foot Morion St.

8leimahipi.

In Hnrtnlk Raltlmn*.

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second
$65; Third Cabin, $35.

FBOM

Rich-

injthe

ANCHOR

In connection

hereinafter named.

SATURDAY;
every
WEDNESDAY;
every
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. Ail Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $«3 to 8SO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. 840.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, 8133 to 8193. according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ot Information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T. McGOWAN,

V,.K|

Maine

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia
Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good de-<t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb-\nge street.
decl6tf

Portland,

nurtures.

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

ton, Executor.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

by

the Daily Press

or

INMAN

BRONZE

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
'I

fine, we are prepared to print everything whioh
be printed in this State, from the

City
City
City
City

..I..

n

in
can

of Berlin,
of Richmond,
of Chester,
of Montreal,

_I

..

Tods.
5191
4607
4566
4490

City of Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

TWO

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order to

1

109

Exchange

Street,

etor.

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Rooms, W. K. Field,
Proprietor.

mh21dtf

MAINE.

Side Lace Boots

a

specialty. Gent’s Boots and
of the Gold Boot.

mar12eodtf

To Contractors and
Builders.
extensive building known as the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Depot, situated on Lincoln
and Kennebec streets, together with
plaiforms and
material within toe same, is now ottered for sale on
very advantageous terms. Building and material to
be removed as soon as convenient.
Applv at the office of the Ocean Insurance
No. 17 ExCompany,
"

THE

change Street.

ap24dtf

and all points
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
WEST!
Waihingtm,
510 12 hoars quicker, and
and all polnt3

miie. .barter
than any other route.

S O U T II !

Transfers. Rapid Transit. Elegant
Fu.seuger Coaches.
Secure Comfort, save Time, Money, and Miles of
Travel by purchasing tickets by tho Portland &
No

Worcester Line.
All changes occur In Union Depots, thus savlog
the expense and annoyance of carriage transfers incident to other routes. Tickets sold, and baggago
checked through to all important pointB, North,

South and West,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
Portland & Rochetter R. R.
api2fi dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m tor Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. lor iBlsnd Pond, Quebec aod Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewistou and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p, m. from Lewistou and Auburn,
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Passenger

Offices

AMD

—

Canada, Unroll, Chicago, lUllwnu.
kec, Cincinnati, Ml. I.oais, Omaha.
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Lake Cilr,
Denver, Man Francisco,

and ail points la the

Northwest, West and southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

_iul8dtt

Maine

Central

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike & Co.,
Proprietors.
Ill HAITI.

Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastou,Pro»

prletor

LEWISTON
DeWltt House, Quinby Ac Hlurcb, Proprietor.
LIHIEH1CK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
HULL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

NO BRI DGE WOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS DILL,
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ARRAN GKMKNT.

Passenger Trains lenve Portland lor BuWnterville at
••K*
12.40 and
11.45 p.

m.

For Mkowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell. Uardinc. and
Hrattswick at 7.00 a.an., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m,

For
7 00

Rockland and all stations on Knox A Linl*ewi»ion via Brunswick at
and 12.40 p.

a. m.

a.

For

m.

m., 12.40 and 5.20 p.

m.

Farminsion, ITlonmouth, U iuthrop,
ReadSrld, tresl Wnterville nnd Water.

▼ille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with

a

Mixed Train for

Lewiston,

nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. <fe N, A. Kailway, and lor
Boulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Mt.
Mcepbea, Ml. John and Hulilnx.
Passeuger Trains arrive in Portlnnd as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter.

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m
The afternoon train from
Augusta, Bath, K, <S
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Exnrees
v
tiain at 1.50 a. m.

l’

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp't.
.....WWW

*'»v.

«,

J UliUll

toil!

f

PORTLAND &
RAILROAD.

bkowheoan.
ruraer House, W. K. Hesclton, Fieri-

Change

etor.

Commencing

PORTLAND.

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.G. Perry,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. H. Shaw Ac Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson&Co„
Proprietors.
8-Mhtel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest
City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

Old

Newspapers

WHARF, Portland,

and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening nt 1 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
KVTickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken aa nsnal.
de30-76dtf
J. B. t'OYI.E. or.. Gen’l Agt,

NOTICE
TO

of

33

Tobacco.
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAfl
D€» baa caused many imitations thereof to be placed
the market, we therefore caution all Chewers
igainst purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
paring a hard or metallic label, render themselves
iable to the penalty of tbe Law, and all persons
delating our trade marks are punishable by tine

CENTS.

oc2_dlwtW.W.B
Ion

can

buy them for 50 cents

a

ftTONINRTON

>n

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
hundred »or

three hundred

AHEAD

This is

for $1.00 at the

OF ALL

ind imprisonment.
sEK ACT OF CONis RE*
AUG. 14. 1*70
The genuine « ORId AD TIN TAG TO*
BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TtG
>n each lump with the word
LOB1LLAKD
tamped thereon.
Over 7.0** tons tobacco sold in 1*77, and
tearly 3,(M»0 persons employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1*77 about
94,500,anti durins pa6t 1 a
years, over $20,t>00,«

OTHERS,

the Only Inside Route
Point Judith.

Avoiding

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bo»®_ Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
m., connecting at Stonington with the entlrely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele*
POpufcu steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
Always ia advance
all ather lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston # Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exat 5.30 p.

ioo’

1 hese goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
ates.
Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
loue
iu aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
*
mar5
eod&w3m

PRESS JOB OFFICE £n*

•

Vaults Cleauetl

Qhange3t.,andW.D.
Little.# Co.’s,4^ ExchangeJM.
L. W.
D. S. BABCOCK,
FILKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President,
ocl T8
dtf

PasBenger Trains will leate Portland
10.3.)

a.

m.

for all stations, running through to
Nwnnton.

3.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.

ARRIVE.
11.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p. m. from all Btations on
through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.

Portland, Oct, 5,1877.

octllutf

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LLNB
Portland & Rochester R. R.

April's,
Ksssa

i87s.

Train, will rna a, lallaw,

..-i

Custom House Wharf
every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.13, 4,15 p.
returning after each trip.
*"* Trip every pleneanl afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

FARE,

CONSUMERS
OF-

STEAMER TOURIST.

FOR WRAPPERS!

of Time.
October S, 1877.

_

WEST NEWFIBLD.
West Newfleld House, R,«. Holmes,Proprietor.

FOR THE ISLANDS.
"wSTnea^The East Side

An-

kers, Wintbropand Wnterville. The 11.45
m. train Is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close conp.

etor.

DC \OIJ WAWT

Parle

l•

For Bath at 7.00

PHILLIPS.
Bardea House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Hawley Sts,

Shoes all widths, sizes and prices.
421 CONGRESS STREET.
Sign

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

JTCONDAl', DEC. 3, 1877.

EASTPORT.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
PORTLAND,

rr-ii

Springfield.

DAHIAKIHCOTTA HULLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietor*

WEEK.

A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

FRANKLIN

BROWNS.

Naiibua,
Worcester.

RAILROAD.

DEXTER,
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Hie.—
W. G. Hlorrill, Proprietor.

of

SPRING

—

CORNISH.
Cornish House,HI. B. Darla, Proprietor

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, in. W. Clark, Proprietor

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
•
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B„ and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
3^“ Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InCo.,) or

FOB

P. <V K. Dining

On and after Monday, Mar.
4th, the 8teameis Ne» Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
--will leave Railroad Wharf, foot

surance

—

Bullala.
Alevelaad.
Uclroi.,

Tickets old at Reduced Rates!

Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chspln,
Gurney & Co. Proprietor*.

same

MI PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

—

Vlauctir.lrr,

Co., Proprietors.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS~PER

FOB

—

St. James Hotel—J. JR. Crocker, Propri

ot State St.. every Monday and
Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Eastport and St. Jonn.

RIBBONS, SILKS

being received at

Xj X1STT3:
—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

BOSTON.
Porker House, School St. H. D, Parker Jb

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

now

WORCESTER!

tor.

Eastport, Calais, St. John, W. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SPRING

—

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., IW= Whitehead,

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Will bo found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work In any Regular Job
Planting Office.

AND

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's
smoking and bathrooms, barbers' shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates ot passage and other information,
apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent.
|3l <5fc 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOwAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.
feb27eod6m

POPULAR

THE

PORTLAND!

always be found.

■> B Til

Line6

TO

mav

Proprietor.

3775
3500
3081
2911

Plimpton, Fisk & Co.,

In BOOTS AND SHOES

Through Tickets to all Points Sooth and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Kents and
Berths at Ticket Odlce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
Jnlldff

AUBUBN*
Elm Hotter, Court. St. \V. 8. & A. Youug

Tons.

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, ai e among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
width of the Bhip.
The principal Btaterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise
and motion is felt, and are
replete with every comfort having all latest improvements, double
berths,
electric bells, &c.
cu*6*ne ^ia8 a^way® been a specialty of this

GuardSnEeilted

Spring
Styles

RETURNING,
Leave Boston a! 7.3Ua. m., I LoOond 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. At N, A. Railway (or St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Proprietor*.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
Rntr.

Newbnryport,

3.13 p.m.
5.13 p.m. Hiddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Mlveping Car, for
Boston at '4.13 a, m.. every tlay (except
Mondays.)

Embracing the leading Hotela in the State, at which

Joseph P. Wight, the Executor therein named.
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester,

w3w!7

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly tine to New York.

JAMES WIGHT, late of Otisfield, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented

GEORGE WORCESTER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey Real
Estate, presented by Patience Worcester, Executrix.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADB UR Y, Reg*t

139 Congress St., Portland.

ap30(13m

—

with OI.I) COLONY RAILROAD.

&C«f &C0

Portsmouth,

in.

n.

Hiddeford, Keunebunk, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Kalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

LIME.

GLASGOW,
LONDON,

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Tint) Lew Rates} frequent De-

TICKETS,

wine);
CabiD,

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for

BOSTON,

CARDS,

Kiltery,

—

Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and utensils.
Steamers “Pereire,” “Villa de Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
4.0(11 S 1»E BCB1AN, Agent.
33 Broadwny.
marld3m

PMIadelpMa & New England Steamship Line,
—

Pier 44,

Saist Laurant, Lachesnez
May 8,10 a. m.
Labrador, sanglier, Weil. May 15, 4.00p.iu.
Wed. May 22, 10.|a. m.
Canada, Frakgent,

CLYDE’S

PROGRAMMES,

on
our

special-tax

year beginning May 1, 187*. Section 3244, Revised
Statutes, designates who are liable to special tax. A
return, as prescribed on Form 11, is also required by
law of every person liable to special tax a« above*
Severe penalties are prescribed lor non-compliance
with the foregoing reqirements, or for continuing in
business after April 30, 1878, without payment ol

General Transatlantic Company.

South, C. P. Saltier, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and South CairUlna. by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West byBaltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Waenlngton street,
Boston.
Through Mill of lading given by the above named
Agents.

and for printing

PAMKENUBB TRAINS leave Portland
for Kcarboro’. Mace, Hiddeford, Hennebunk, Welle, North Berwick. Month
Berwick, Csuway Junction, Elio t,

TAKE

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
Fram Baslon direct every TDB8BAI
Ml SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS*

OCTOBER 8, 1877

8.43

ONLY DIRECT LINE TO PRINCE

.if
Li
a
,1 AOUlUgllVU

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places

Railroad,

Kalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Hostan at

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Th rd Street,
Hoboken.
to
New
York
Kates of Pasnnge—From
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goal; st erage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland
no28
dly

8TBABI8HIP LINK

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

BOSTON.

|
SB

s.

Eastern

Saco,

line aflording a
ganaetl Bay by daylight.
Belnrnlng leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at T A. M.
N, intermediate landing, between Providence and New Work,
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
apr2T,Th&S6m
W

LINE.

New York, Southampton, Loudon,
Havre and Bremcu.

MASSACHUSETTS,

V-■ u
VI_ IX!_
MVtlVU, AMUVUUVIV

COLORS

con-

with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk ;Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first clast
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FCRRER, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
sept3
dtf

BETWEEN

A. M. This is tbe only
delightful sail through Narra-

FLYERS,

ES^We would call the attention or MILLINERS
to an inspection of our stock, at being the
largest
and most complete to he found in New England. All
orders will receive careiul and prompt attention.
mh21
TS&TtJy6

H
as

STEAMSHIP

STEABEB DIODE ISLAND,

Are employed, and their highest aim is to giro perfect satisfaction by

rate of

NORTH (MIN LLOYD

RAIL.

OF

the well known and popular

and

COMPETENT WORKMEN

within
the

also the quickest route to the West. Tkroagfc
Tickets to all Points Month and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers tanning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert. Mac las,

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
lO Loi| Wharf Bulsa
Js23-ly

Arrivng in New York at 6

For Sale !

26 Sommer & 92

to the DALLY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

STEAMER

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

nan beea bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

A

After Monday, October
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOK RONTON
at 6.15, 8.43 s. m., 3.15 p. m., wruReatl0.45
a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in.
ng at Boston
luming, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
m.
Far
Portland
at
8.10
12.10 5.10
p.
irriviug at
Wrllt, North Berwick, 8almaa Fall*,
Ureal Falls, Dover,
Itochesier, Farmington, N. II.. Alton Hay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Aadover, l.awLowell at 6.15, 8.43 a.
renee. Andover and
For Maachesirr and Conn., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
i.15 a. m. 3.15 p. nt. (via Lawrence,) at 8.43 a. m.
For Mcaborrough, Pine Point, Old OrHiddeford and
Beach.
chard
Karo,
Meunebunk at 6.13, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 3.30, pjn.
Trains
will leave Mennehanll
Tloruing
The 3.13 p. m. train
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York ewly next morning. This la
On and

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

PROVIDENCE.

MILES

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn. B. R., and South

cent

Sale,

Tuesday
April, in the year of
Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
JOHN JORDAN, late of Harps well, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Thomas U. Ea-

>

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (8undays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New nnd magnifi-

MASS.

of Probate held at Portland,
AT andCourt
for the County of Cumberland,
Third
of

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Opens April 29, for tbe Season of 1878.
ONLY 4)

FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Portland in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road
near Craves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good
two-story
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water m house, barn
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
deI5eodtf

Wharfage,

Ho

TO NEW YORK,

Firat Class

feb26d3mAVER,

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y

BE-OFEnmVG

Farms, Farms, Farms. Excel lence of Work.
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON di CO.,

Arrangement.

nect

I^itlLABELFHIA

PROVIDENCE LINE

Job

Fall

Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also,

AKD

—

or THE POPULAR

House for Sale,

IN

~BOSTON

same

VIA

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

dly

RAILROAD

BOSTON A MAINE

_

m

to Let.

The new Brick House No. 30 Gray Street
with Gas and Sebago, all modern conveniences,— ■furnace., Hath Koom, Marble
Mantels. Possession given immediately.
Parties
desiring a good bargain will call soon on
N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, No. 42$ Exchange Street.
ap23
d2w

tebl2

leave Machiasport every Mon4.30, touching as above, arrivevening usually connecting
with the Pullman night train and
early morning
trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer ‘•CITY OF RICHMOND” will be repainted and placed on the Bangor route about tbe
first of May, making three trips per week, as usual.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad WTiarf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, April 1878.
ap6dtf

W. Edaou.
_dim

KT.

The first-class Iron mall steamthis line sail from Halifax
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Hnliimore flail Line
ail rrom Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor
Liverpool via QueeuMtowii.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarly reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
shout seven days.
The Pullman Train leaving Portland on Maine
^entrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. in.
s due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
Return and
■qnivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
aarts of Europe.
Apply to J. it. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
i.p*»i«hi Nterliug Checks issued in sums
t'» suit for j£i and upwards.

will

a,iId Portland

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
B. Offices Commercial Street.
A- p- ROCKWELL, Pres’t B,
Ri
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

STRAW GOODS

a

Jonesport.
Returning,

night changes.

AND

SB

leave Bangor every Thnmday
morning at tf o’clock, touching as above, arin Portland about 5 P. M.
"Will also leave Portland for
ftkachiaaport every
Friday evening at to o’c'ock, touching at
Rookland, Castine, Dedfc Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge and

riving

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

MILLINERY,

I

Address

Bangor,
Returning

Dollars,

across Boston both ways.
Train* leaving Portland at 8.4B a. m. connect with
the Sound Line, lor new York.
Passengers by this route are landed nn board
Sound Steamer, in «ea*nn for Supper, and

Jy

;

_Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Taeadav evening, at lO o’clock, for
Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and

EASTERN RAILROAD

_

let.
Building lots and farms for sale in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p m.
Office on POKE?IT AVENUE, loot of
mechanic St., Woodford’s.
or

M

Vaults

and until further uotice,) the
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Chas. Deebing, will leave

—

enjoy

FOE SALE AT THE

9th,

(Commencing April

REAL ESTATE IN DEEM

s

Notice U. S.

OB

Safety Combined.

ers of

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

& MAINE

Including Transfers

deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Margaret E. Sampson, widow of
said deceased.
SIMEON COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance, bv Seth Bailey, executor. Also, petition lor allowance out of
the proceeds of sale of Real Estate, in satisfaction of
a devise in the last Will and Testament of said deceased, presented by Harriet J. Hawes and Annie A.
Coffin, children and heirs ot said Simeon Coffin.
RACHEL B. WEBBER, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Seth Bailey may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Benjamin Webber,
widower of said deceased.
THOMAS S. WEBSTER, late of Gray, deceased.
Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
out Dower to Sarah A. Webster, widow of said decased, presented for acceptance and confirmation.
ELIAS-LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for the appointment of a new Trustee to
supply the vacancy caused by ihe death of Andrew
Libby, presented by Willie M. Libby, Executor of the
Will of said Andrew Libby.
AARON CLEAVES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Final Account presented for allowance bv Aaron
Cleaves, Jr., Administrator,
JOHN FLAGG, late ot Gorham, deceased. Fina^
Account presented for allowance by Sarah Cressey*
Administratrix.
DANIEL LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased.
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented
‘•It should be read bv ihe young, the middle-agod
by Peter Libby, the Executor therein named.
and even the old.”—Hew York Tribune.
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, minor child and heir
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
of Samuel Libby, late of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
Deering, deceased, and
Otis E and Mabel A. Libby, minor children and
disciples.”— Timet.
heirs of Amos Libby, late of Scarborough, deceased.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
a»y Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
presented by E'bridge G. JohnsoD, Guardian.
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
anihor of this work, March 31, 1876, by
GEORGE L. PAINE, late of Westbrook, deceased
the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its First ana Final Account and Private Claim against
execution and the richness ol its materials, and
said Estate, presented for allowance,
by Leonard
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal Valentine, Administrator.
ever struck in this country for any purpose whatJOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
ever.
It was fairlv won and worthily bestowed.”
; Petition that George H. Ficbett, of said Cape Eliza—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
be h. may be appointed Administrator with the Will
This book contains more than
50 | annexed, presented by James D Hoyt, brother of
Mig nal prescriptions of rare excellence, | saia deceased.
either one of which is worth more thnn
JOHN GlLKEY, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
the price of the book.
and petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by
Sarah J. Gilkey, the Executrix therein named.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for ;
ELIZABETH R. HAYNES, late of Portland, depostage.
ceased. Will and petit ion for the probate thereof,
Address as above. The author may be consulted
presented by Mary C. Haynes, one of the Executrices
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
therein named.
Office hours—9 A. k. to 6 p. m.
Jan23
EUNICE LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
eod&wly
Account presented for allowance, by Albert Marwick, Executor.
CHARLES K. NIXON, late of Pittsfield, in the
State of Massachusetts, deceased, who died
leaviDg
estate to be administered in said
County of Cumberland
Petition tor Administration, presented by
Jonas Preston, of Dover, New Hampshire.
THOMAS M. THOMPSON, of Portland. Acfor allowance, by Charles H. Baker,

A

of Time for Bangor
Desert and Machias.

mud

RAILROADS.

VOYACE.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

—

side of
rooms, every thing
convenient; good water, splended one half acre
garden, fruit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within
three minutes walk of the depot, school, church, and
will l»e sold lor less than value, if sold immediately
for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or
LEWIS McLELLAN. County Treasurer, Portland,
dtf
up 20

a

Published and for Bale only by the Penbody medical Institnte, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,

Green.. 5 50 0 7 00
Dri'd West’n
5 0
9
6 @
7
do Eastern.
Ashes.
Pearl,? ft, 11® 11}
6 @
Pot.
7
Beans.
Pea.., 200 0 225
Mediums
190 @ 2 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25
Bax Shanks.
Pine.,,,.. 50@ 55
Bread.
Pilot Snp.,. 8 00 @10 00
do ex 100ft. 6 00 @ 8 00

on

SHORTEST

Mt.

Change

on

one

estates

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

VIA

BOSTON

To all persons interested in either of the

FartlaaS Wholesale Prices Current.

UHHfCWICn

—

PROBATE NOTICES.

The Science of Life;

Tlias_li»e7

New York&Return
—

are

appicm

—TO—

estate. Terms one-halt cash, balance on mortApply to F. G. PATTERSON,
379$ Congress St.
apl3d3w

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J, R. AVERILL.
July31
dtf

to fit out vessels to prey on English commerce
in case of a war with Bussia.-The Mrs. B.
B. Hayes Temperance Society of Washington
has discarded its name because Mrs. Hayes
countenanced the use of claret punch on the

PORTLAND. B1NG0R & M1GHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.

gate at 5 per cent.

OS

106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
OalaisCity Bonds....104 ..,,106
.64 .... 56
Cumberland National Bank.... 48...,.
Canal National Bank.. 100.152 .,,.154

STEAMERS.

an

Houses for sale

*■

STEAMERS.

noiadtf

Valuable Farm lor Sale.
in Newfleld, Me. 175 acres, 40 of
which is heavy growth rock maple and beech.
The place will cut 2,000 cords ot wood worth ®4 00
per cord at market two mtles distant, 30 tons of hay

(a

Portland Dally Dross a lock List
Corrected by Woodbbby St Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Paint. Olerei Allied
Dttorivtiomt
Gold,.,»-«............................ .100 ... lOOg
Government 6
1881) O TO-* M'4l *0 • •• 1074.-w.107g
Government5-20’s, July, 1885,. ..103 .w.104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1064.... 1064
Government5- 20’s, July, 1868,.109 ...lOtf
Government 10'-tO’s,. „,«• _w. —w .105 w* 1052
State of Maine Bonds..will ..,.1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ...,109
Portland City Bonds eld R.R..103 .,..104
Bath City Bonds,....lot ....106

EXCURSIONS.

to loan on Bret class Real Estate
lil /”V VT DXT
M2j M. Security, in Portland, or yicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Omntisaion. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

55
30
47

®

arrangements have been made in SanFrandseo

under military drill.-The total amount
of U. S. currency now outstanding is $363,919,098,02.-Gen. B. F. Batter and Sam Cary will
speak before the meeting of the National Party in New York, May 14.-John Morrissey
was attacked with paralysis Sunday and his
recovery is doubtful.-The Moflet bell panch
has been adopted in Louisiana.

REAL ESTATE.

1

A ND taken oat at short notice, trom $1 to $3
t*- o°rd or $3 a load, by addressing
-OT«a
A, LlBBa d& 0.. Portland P.0.

l.farr Grand Trank Depot,
C.rila.a ,i *.15
m
■(,
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7,30 a,
and 6.20 p. m.
J’*?
iT1*. Accommodation for Worcester. ArriTes at Rochester
at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nanhiia 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
1-15 p. ID., Ayer J uaction 12.40 p.
m.. Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with traine South and

d
m
m., 2.30

w est.

4.10 P. HI. Nieamboat Bxpre*. through to
New London wlihoai change. Connects at ICoche.ier for l)..rr and I; re a I
Pall., at Kppiag for Tlaache.irr and
Concord
at Na.hua tor
Lowell and
I!onion, at
.Inaction for Pilchand
the
Weet Tia lloo.nr Tunnel
burg
Line, at W.rcr.ter with Boston A Albany
Railroad tor New N.rU, at Puinam
with
•‘Biwton A Philadelphia
Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Mukiagton, at New Londoa with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Piet
No, 40, North
New Nark, at 6.00 a.m.
B.03 P. n. Local lor Gorham.
rrains lease Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portianu 6.5#

Ayer

a. m

3lo*e connections made at Wenibrook J unci Ian
with through trains of Me. Central K.K, and at
Portland ((lran< 1 Trunk Junction) with thromih
^
trains of Grand Trunk it. E.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt,

aprsaitistf

